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' ' Rebellion has been subdued, slavery abolished, and peace
Frederick D9uglass
·
proclaimed ... and yet our work is not done.,,
ab.ofishionist, writer;
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Ufaiversity slash~
academic budgets
Ax comes from
declining enrollm:ent
Molly f'arker
Daily Egyptian

The University de!h-ercd the
verdict last week on how much
money each college will forfeit to
fill a budget hole caused by
declining fall enrollment.
Now the college d~ns ha1,•e
two weeks to determine where
they \\ill make the cuts.
The College of Education and
Human Senices took the l:ugest
hit, with about a 2 percent reduction. The college ,1,ill be forced to
ax about S300,000 ofits·S13 million budget.
In total, the University handed
lo the colleges more than S1 million in cuts after learning that 954
fewer students enrolled for class
this fall.
Enrollment dri\·cs the budget
so when the predicted amount of
students don't come to school the
U11i1,·ersity · no longer has. the
money it 0.-pccted to spend. After
a 4.2 percent drop in enrollment
SIUC was out about S1.5 million.
Chancellor \Valtcr ,ve"iidlcr
organized a budget modd comminee in September to dC\·dop a
guideline for how to make the
cuts. The model was then applied
to the five units of the University:
Administration,
Academic
Affairs,
Student
Affairs,
lnstitutional Ad\'ancement and
Athletics.
Provost Margaret \Vinters,
who headed the committee, said

Academic Affairs, whlch includes
, all the colleges, took the brunt of
the cuts. Because the problem is
declining enrollment, the majority
of the cuts fell on the colleges'
shoulders.
Academic Affairs div1.ied up
more than Sl million in cuts and
the University will divide the
remaining half million among the
other units.
The budget shortfall comes out
of this year's fiscal budget, which
ends June 30.
In th~ past, budget cuts were
typically di1.ided among the uni:s
evenly, but \Vendler who could
not be reached for comment has
said he felt that process was unfair.
The budget modd took into
account enrollment in particular
programs, contracts arid grants,
research and scholarship producti1,ity and cndowmi;nts.
Each college "'as given points
based on its.productivity and then
die cuts w~re split up.
The deans received the news of
the cuts in a memo dated Jan. 31.
They have two weeks to report
back to the University about
where they want the permanent
. C\l_ts ti} come from.
.
The- colleges also ha\·e the
option to take cuts from certain
areas this year and other areas in
the future, although this -also has
to.be determined in two weeks.
George Swisher, dean of the
College of Engineering, said he is
. glad at least the colleges have the
flexibility to determine where the
cuts come from rather than the
See BUDGET, page 8
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Carbondale· bomb dilposar'r~bot.gets r~~amped by.'SIUC
Colleg,{ i)/ Engir;i~~ri7:gJ~~~nolqgy · ·
··

Arin Thompson
Daily Egyptian

Moe weighs 300 pounds, can .
climb stairs and.· go down steep,
muddy' hl1ls without the slightest
hesitation •. He picks up explosive
devices for a living. Yeah, he's a
tough guy, but Moc needed to go in
for a checkup early last week.
The SIUC/Carbondale Police
Department's bomb disposal.robot,
playfully named •Moe," has to· be
fixed up, and his parents in SIUC's
of
Engineering
Dcp:.rtment
Technology ha1.-e to revamp the little black •tank for better performance.
The bomb disposal unit purchased several different mi1itary
robots three to five years ago, said
Dave Allabastro, an electronics
engineering assistant at SIUC.
Allabastro helps engineering technology srudents undersrand and
work ,,ith different projects in the :
department.
"Our first project was to tty and
understand how the robots func-'
tion," Allabastttf.aid.· ·
· ' : · ··
When the Department ofDefense
deacm"atcs equipment, it may do :mything from taking a hammer to it or
using high voltage to render the
dc\'ice useless, according to

Allabastro.
"Moe, Laro' and Curly were the
original names of the robots,"
Allabastro said. •Jr took us about
eight months ~o bring Moc back to
life and another four to five months
to get hlm functional:
Allabastro supenised Moe's
rebuildii;:; :!nd worked closely with
the srudents who did the actual
hands-on work.
•Da1.-e gave me ideas 1,,ith what
might · be wrong," said Matt
Zipprich, an engineering technology student and worker. "I .took it
:ipart :ind tested it to find out what
,vas wrong.~
Zipprich said that the project
\\ill dcfinitdy hdp with his future
goals.
.
If and when students get out in
the industr); said Allabastro, they
c:in learn from their mistakes.
"It provides the students \\ith

SIU police officers Bennie Vick (left) and Ron Kennedy (right)
take the cover off of the robot's control box, co~sisting of a monitor
and joystick, in the Carbondale Police Training Center Monday. The
monllor is capable of switching between tw.> cameras, so that the
operator can also see the robot's vision.
l.cssons learned,~ Allabastro said. called stamps, because they are no
•we probably learn more from our l:uger than;a p,..--s~ stamp.
Moc weighs around 300 pounds
failures:
Carbondale's bomb squad con- with both cameras attached. He can
sists of four police officers~ Bennie climb stairs ind go down hl1ls just
Vick and Ron Kennedy from the fil.-e a real soldier, and he has tread
SIU Police Department, and Keith like a Sherman tank.
Stiff and Mark Goddard from the
"Moc is an all-terrain vehlcle,
Carbondale Police Department The but he has trouble on·. gravel,"
officers \mrk !Ogethcr- on training Kennedy said. "It gets sruck in his
"ith Moe.
tracks."
Moe has m·o cameras mounted
Moeiscontrolledfromagrccnbox
above his retrieval arm so that the containing a black-and-white te!evioperator can ,isually pick up any sion monitor and various sivitchcs and
dangerous device and remain as far • buttons. The operator controls Moe :
as 250 feet away 1.ia an umbilical "it!i a joystick that woiks just like a
chord. Moc is operated elcctronical- .
See ROBOT, page 8
ly an~ has ti_ny computers on board

Alleged: crack ·"ealer detained on- federal conspiracy ~arges
Brett Nauman
Daily Egyptian

Washington

A Murphysboro man who shot and
killed an armed intruder in self-defense
last September at his apartment was taken
into fed=l custody Monday on ch:ugcs of
conspiracy to distributc aack cocaine.
Prentice Washington, 20, \\':IS arrestee!
Friday h)•jackson County Sheriff\'Villiam
J. Kilquist and Drug Enforcement Agency
agent John O'Rci.11}~ A fed=l case was
sua:cssfully brought against Washington
ht-cruse ofcooperatlon between police and
people in what · Kilquist calls
•Washington's circle.':
Assistant . U.S. · Attorney· Amanda
Robertson decided· to fi!c drug conspiracy
chaJ&cs against Washington after a

federal

p d jwy indicted him on ~ 5 \~·hen Jan. 28 after pleading guilty to one count Egj.ptian Kilquist w:iS able to clarify that
C\idence of drug trafficldng was presented.
of home im':!Sion.
drugs were.not the only motr.'C in the <leadWashington first raised eyebrows of
Kilquist nid police immediately ly Sept. 8. robba)~ Kilquist said'.another
le>c:!1 law enforcement on Sept 8 when he focused their attention on milking a cisc n,-ist· ir1, the case (?COlIICd when police
shot and killed North. Carolina nam'C against Washington after the Sept. 8 rob- li:amed Singlet:uyallegedlyo~estrated the
Tyree Cunningham. Cunningham · and bcq~Singletuyand Cunningham alleged- · ~bbay because Was.'ungt,c,n had impn:gfour others allegedly entered Washington's ly admitted to police that stealing nated her and didnh:ant her in his life. ·
home armed with a shotgun in an attempt Washlngton's aack cocaine was. a motn-e , · Im-estigatots are pleasd ,vith the fed~
to steal drugs.
.
·
in the robbciy. • ,
- ·
. . - · era! case:. brought against. Washington.
an April 15 .Kilquist said he considered him one· of
Former SIUC graduate students
Washington now~-.uts
Jahneri:t
Singletary
and· Tafli_a trial date at the Feder:11 Courthouse in Jackson County's ~major d_calers" and _a·
Cunningham, Tyree's sisra; face. murdef Benton. In the meantime, Washington is .. ~ig one on our lis( to take down.. :
. ~ in Jackson Cowitf Circuit C~~t,; scheduled to appear Wedn~y at.a hear·"It's kind of"the io.ng on the cake,"
for plotting the robbeiy. Km-en Smith also ing to determine his bond amount.· · ,: . Ki!_quist said. ".'Th_eres some personal
awaits a court date for ~ of armed
IfC9micted off~ conspiracy to cfis- , faction in t:lking these major d.-ug-dcalers
violence and home im':!Sion --:-- ~ tnoutc ~ cocaine ch:uges, W ~ - offtlic street."
·· .
·.·
'.
· mayfacebetwccnfu-cand40ycatsinprison,
·
·.
·
Sing!etatyand Cunningham also face. .
Reporter Bren N ~ b e ~ a1
Co-defendant Donald Druid .\v:lS with a m:ccimum fine ofS2 million. ,
m:cntly sentenced· to six years in prison ·
In an intcn-iew Monda):,\'i~ the DaiJY;
. bnauman®daiiyegyptian-:eom .
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NEWS

, . NationalBriefs ., National Briefs - Nati
National Briefs - National"Briefs '.". .·
l;nron. probe. f~l~d~:.,
·~
abuses· , · ·· .... ,
HOUSTON - Enron Corp. eicecutives pod<eted ·.
large amounts of money in running complex · ·
partnerships used to disguise the trou_bled enerif companys financial eroblems_while top managers· and au<frtors pro111ded frttle oversiglit. an internal probe found..
..
.
•
.•
The internal investigators, made up of three Enron board-

1------------------------.· :

~~~ci~ im:::~~ fti?~1

fs - National Briefs - National Briefs
NationaF Briefs - National Briefs
Worid· leaders meet,
· discuss •ethical .
. globali2-atio11•·
NEW YORK· Global business leaders heard
a blunt wamin~ Sunday that corporations

: m~~:~~~~::~'(,~;

o~rraa:ei:i~~~i~uri~~?me

some~;;~= t~r(~:dryth:°J~~~poor _nations, and
The ever-widening gulf between rich and l)Oor nations
has emerged as a central theme of the five--ilay gathering.

:e::a~,sff~:1:i~f
~:pp~r.
an Enron employee who was put in charge of a 11artnership. '
0
Tlie 203-page report was released Sunday as former
~~~
1:~;lin~~ i~~;t;fs~~ny dilchairman Kenneth Lay joined a irowing list of executives
Thousands of anti-globalization demonstrators demandi1
who are backing away from test1fyi'rt; to Con ress about
0
fh/;~e~':s'3i~~~~k~d~;a~dth~
in
~;~~:ffr
complicated mancial eals and
·. wh!!re leaders are barricaded behind rows of police officers
Tlie probe found that Enron employees who reported to
0
fi~~rf~i:nt~;-~~~~;ft
:~~~ t~~~f:i::r'~~~H~irF!~vrs1i1!~~~~1~~~~~ ~~n~lh:d~ig ~!~~~-~=t~~;'litest . north of the debris of thl? World Trade Center towers
destroyed in the Sepl 11 attacks.
·
ror the compall}' financially, and employees complained that
Police said Sunday that about 150 people were arrested
Fastow pressured them to accept unfavorable terms, :he
investigation found:
·
•
~~af:~:rra~iri~u8ui3i
~/ep:~a:~edf~~~~::g~:n
Tlie report, released three days before Powers was scheddevoted to lhl! Middle East co~ict. seen by many as the
uled to testify before Congress, conduded that greed motivatmost intractable and dangerous currently facing the world.
0
~~r:,r!}~:Srs
t:~°:td,rsth~:.cfrom Worldnews.rom

2:~~~8!1~J

:i1d:J.~~~~H~i'~E

3

~~rif;!1f5

;ih1:

!:::rtu~'fc{e~~':;~~1:f

Februarv :23, 2002_
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International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - International
Briefs - International Briefs - Int
t· onal Briefs • International Briefs
Earthquake kills 45 in A~~~ Four Palestinians
s.;,uthern Turkey
killed in Gaza blast
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Carbondale

TODAY

• William J. Muench, 21, was cited for failure to give infonmation after stnldng an unattended motor vehicle at 1:15 a.m.
Monday at the_intersection of Greenhouse Drive and Douglas
Drive. Muench struck a parked vehicle and left the scene. He
posted a driver's license as bond.

ie8;;rf~~~~r~~~~y
~~t
Egyptian Online Calendar at www.dailyegyptian.com.

~~fbe~ri~;~di~ ':F.~

Calendar item deadline is two publication days
before the event The item must include time, date,
place, admission and sponsor of the event and the
name and phone of the person submitting the item.

NEED MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
AT 453-4353

Only public events affiliated with Stu are printed in
the Daily Egyptian Calendar. The editors reserve the

Items should be delivered to Communications
Building. Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No calendar information will be taken over the phone.
Readers who spot an error in a news artide should contact
the DAIIYEGYi>TwlAccuracy Deskat536-33l1, ext 252.

By February 15, 2002
$5.00 NONREFUNDABLE REGISTRATION
FEE THAT COVERS MEALS· AND
MATERIALS. FOR THE WORKSHOP..

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed 10 being_a trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while hdping readers understand the issues affecting their lives:, •

DAILY EGYPTIAN
is published Mond.ty lluough
J;-;d,;, during !he f>ll and

Edi!O?-in-Chitf.

BJU:1TNAl!MAN
AJ.M.111,gcr.
•
AMYKRAs

•pring ,cmcs,m and fout
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times • week durir.g the
)IWA.~MAY
summer SCfflesttt a.a:-pt dur..
ing ,·X2riot11 :and cum -wuks Busincn:
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Plans,. plans _eyerywhere; b~t s01n¢: ¢~larta:ti9ri need~
Administration.

plans for SIU's future

, . Walker's
.vis~cn .for the future is .a
general outline of where the pres1-

Alexa Aguliar
DdilyEgyptian

Long-term pbnning.
Those words have become the
term du jour among SIU administra• torsinthe_b.st)-car.AhnostC\'CI)'toplcvcl administrator is spcarhc:ading a
strategy for' the University's future.
• But v.ith plans h~ there: and
CVCl)Wherc, it's easy to get confused.
What's the difference between the
land-use plan and Southern at 150?
How docs Prc-idcnt James Wa!ka's
,ision ovc-dap v.ith Chancdlor Walter
Wcndler's?
To hdp differentiate between all
the campus plans, here's a quick ru.udown of all the different road maps
that administrators hope will take
·
SIUC into the future.

President Walke(s Shared
Vision Plan
The least specific of all the plans,

was~ th~m_c, as was a, furdiering of
SIU~ scmce component to· the
,dent thir~ the Univcrsi!)' sho'!1d ttgion. ' . .
go. According t~ Scott Kaiser, ass,st.ant to the president, when Walker Southern at 1S0 ·
ga\-e his Shared .Vision speech in
After . \Valker unveiled ·his
. September, his intent was to set the Shared Vision plan, Wendler set
tone and direction of where the about dcvdoping his detailed. speUnivcrsity needs to go. Then the · cific plan for SIUC.
•
chancellors .of th~ ~o major SIU
·· •(President Walker's Shared
campuses, · Carbondale
and Vision) is a big picture look at what
Edwardsville,. dcvdopcd their own we're doing, while Southern at 150
·
is _looking at very specific things;
more specific strategics.·,
Three committees arose from his Kaiser said. ·
vision plan. A 20/20 vision commitSouthern at 150 is a long-term
tet.: is ,,;rrcntly being put together process that will look into specific
th:.t will consist of external business areas that .need improvement.
and higher education pbyc:rs. lt will Wendler has pulled together almost
be asked to analr..c SIU', big pie- 200 people to meet during the next
ture. The other committcc,i will deal few months to dcvdop specific goals
with how to make the two campus- for the long-term plan.
cs work together more efficiently
• The first meeting took place in
and how to coordinate all of the January, and the committee memmedical services. that the different hers broke into 10 different groups
campuses provide. ·
dealing with everything from the
There were also some general Southern Illinoi; region to graduate
themes that ran through \Valkcr's studies.· They will meet again a
speech. A continued focus on number of times before a final
reaching out to students who report is· issued to the Board of
wouldn't traditionally attend college Trustees in September.
.

' ' (President -walker's Shared Vision) is a big
.
.
picture loo]< ~t what 'Ye're doing while Southern·
· at 150 is looking at very specific things "

.

.

.

. •

Scott Kaiser

Wendler also named' peer institutions d,at he and the committees
will try to emulate as they plot the
course.

Land-Use Plan
One of the more tangible stratcgics is the campus land-use plan
that was approved by the Board of
Trustees last spring. The land-use·
plan will revamp housing, entryways- streets, lighting and sign.age..
One of the most exciting aspects of
the plan is the construction of a
multi~usc football stadium, a new
general classroom ;building and. a '.
renovation of Woody Hall.
: • Work• will begin this fall on
straightening and widening Lincoln
Drive: to set the stage for the
planned 2004 construction of the
stadh1m and class'rtxim building.

Career Services· offer~ guidance, j()b leads
Daily Egyptian

The bleak job market is loom:ng
01-er the heads of mmy SIUC 'students, and somearen't 5Ul'C what they
can be doing to sccurc ·a jc,b for postgr.iduation. •
Tut's where Jim Sales and his
team at C= Scnia:s come in.
Tucla:d awav on the sa:ond floor.of
Woody HA Career Scniccs is' an .
office that doles out \'arious infomia- .
tion from what c:irccrs arc best for· ! -'"''· · ,,,
., ....
indn~dual students ~o what steps stu- .. '.}~~
· . \.
·-i~; ~ ·.
den_~ should be bking to grasp~ .. : ~::~':.. ·:. :: ~ . ;;: •~ ..
pos1t10ns. The office also haHanous ~t.\..;,,
.:S. ,:;;_:;.·
lc:1ds on cmploym who arc seeking · ~\.~ • ~ . , 2 .l .~'. •\~•.;.. ,, .
roll~,c gr.ulw.tes and :ilwnni to fill · -~\·
~-"'~;a.
hundreds of~=t positi~
And while Scales dll'Cctor of
·• · ~·· ••. · . i
Career Scnia:s, s:ud
office came
., _--..,,,,~'. '.k
in ront:ICt \\ith 23,000 people wt
.
ac:idcmic year, there is still room for
more. In the full. the department
instilled a new e-m:nuting program
that :illows students, :ilwnni and
rommunity members to register, for a
smill fee, for access to about 1,000
cmplO)mcnt leads.
The program is jwt one of the
Jim Scales, diredc,r of Career Services and SIU professor in t.'1e school of social work. kicks off National
llUJl}' tools the dcparttncnt ofl"m to
assist students with their searches for Freedom Day by speaking to fifth graders about racial equality in America at Washington Grade School in
cmrlO)ment. But before the hunt for Marion on Friday. Students as young as fifth· grade Ci'ln ·ut!Trze SIUCs Career Se~ces department
a job c.n begin, Sales s;ud the \\'Drla:rs in the c!q,artmcnt can mm- tern :llltonutically check the War,- ly.~tomatically apply to the rompadepartment hdps st.idcnts aote a parc their qualifications· ,vith the nution srudcnts ha\'e pw,idcd the ny \\ith a click of the mouse; ·
sharp r6umc and CO\"CI' kttcr so they cmplO)ment lc:ads provided to system ag.unst the qu:lifications list- ·. ""Inc_ students nuke or. brc:ilc
can present a professional inugc to a . Career Ser.ices by the National cd by potential cmplO)-m. Bcousc · ·~~Scales s:ud. "We're givAssociation of Colleges and· studentsentcrthcirrcsumcandCO\-er· ing ·_C\'CI)' cmpl-:;;u the best
Pl'OSl,ccth-c cmpl<J}"CI'.
letter information on-line, those who
Once students arc squared away Empl<J}-m.
: See.~~B, pag~ 1~
The !ads on the e-m:nuting sys- qw1ify for a gi\"en position can usual"it~ their p~aration mat_eri:ils,
.
,,
tt
· t:·

ti• : · ::. :
~>3. ···.

::R,(: '\ ·. ,_ ',. .-,..,:,•;.: ,•

the

Patrick Gant arrested in recent altercation
-~
.

i::::=:,5;;;::=:::i . Sara Hooker
Daily Egyptian

Gant

~.

.

Patrick A. Gant, kn<,,.,.11 for his misconduct accusations against the
C:urondale Police Department after an
April block part)' in which numerous
black SIUC students were maced, was
arrested Fricby after an altcn:ation along
South lllinoi• A,,:nuc.
·
Gant, 27, of 40,t S. Wa.wngton St.,
was arrested outside of the . Varsity
Thc:atcr, 418 S. lllinois A\'c., at around
11 p.ni following a clis:igrccmcnt with
his cx-girlfiicnd, in which he w.i,-cd a
machete at two men who attempted to
rome to her aid.
The altercation allcgcdly began in the
,-chicle Gant and his ex-girlfriend were
traveling in. They pulled aver to the side
of the road outside of the Va.-sity and
continued fighting,
Community
Resource Officer Dan Recd said. '

...

~

.

.,

.

.. ..

,

T,,,, men dming b); whose n:uncs · • An April 22 block party at Cant's
being ,\ithhdd pending an ongoing· prior residence, 20 I E. Colkgc St., wt
in\'cstig.ition, \\itncsscd the altcn:ation year resulted in Gant'.; arrest after he
and stopped.
·
allcgcdly attempted to grab his ID b:u:k
""Iney \\-ere driving by and could sec from a police officer who was tl)ing to
and hear what was going on so they write him a citation.
stopped to assist the fcma!e," Real s:ud.
Police were ~ponding to loud music
•1liey saw him with his hands on her."
at Cant's house. After ::oong-the ID,
When they 3.pproachcd Gant and the Gant was followed into his residence by
woman, Gant allegedly removed a officers and ~cgcdly bit one officer and
machete from the trunk of his vehicle attempted to flee from the home thror.igh
and threatened them \\ith it.
a bedroom window.
;, . ::
. . •He was swinging it 'around and it . Numerous party-goers,, including
made them icd threatened,• Reed s:ud.
Gant, v.-erc maced by polic:, . creating
· A police officer dming by \\itncsscd . contrOl-asy that resulted in protest in the
tl-.c distwbance and circled b:u:k around .. · blad- community. .
.
. . .
the block and by that time.another witGant awaits a court appearance Feb.
ncss had already phoned police, Recd 25 for his pmious clwgcs including two
said.
· .
•· ·.
. . cx,unts of :aggr.n-ated battery, assault of a
· Gannvas dwgcd with domestic bat- p:aa: officer and resisting arrest;
tcry, aggm-ated assault and wuawful use
·
•.•.
· ofweapons and taken toJacboi.', County
Rtporta- ~-Hooker~ be
:IJ'C

Jail,

,.

Glenn Poshard, vice chancellor
of Administration, headed up the
project and said the land use plan
will mean a lot for the campus and
community when they sec physical
improvements being constructed
before their eyes.
While the land-use plan will
c,,·entually cost millions, .Poshard
emphasized that it is merdy a small
piece of the Southern at 150 plan.
. One of the 10 Southern at 150
committees is campus infrastructurc, and that committee is dealing
specifically with aspects of the land: use· plan:
· -· · ·
•The land-use pla.-i is j:ist one of •
the areas of the much broader
Southern at 150 plan," Poshard said.

-·

Ginny Skalsl-J

'

·

•wstant. President Vhll<et

~a

shook~~

See PLA~, page 4

CARBONDALE

Robbery suspect
still at large
The suspect wanted for his a'leged irno'ment in the Oct. 21 robbery of the Knight's Inn
is still on the loose.
KeMeth L Chaney, of East St. Louis, aITegedly robbed the desk derk of Knight's Inn, 2400 w.
Main. St. at gunpoint and fled with an undisclosed amount of cash in a Buick Park Avenue
driven by Marlon K. Reed.
Illinois State Pofice stopped the vehide
shortly after.var~ but Chaney was able to
escape. Community Resoi:rce Officer D~n Reed
. said police are still looking for
'Towards t!ie end of the year we put out
another press release aslung for help in locating
hilt\" Reed said. "He's not been arrested to my

him.

' .

kncwledge."

Interfaith Center
to host religious book
discuss:on Wed_nesday
Houston Smith's book. · -why Religion
Matters,• will be cflSCllssed',at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesd.ly at the Interfaith Center, 913 S.
Illinois Ave.
•
Acrorcfmg to Smith, his book presents an
alternative to the suffoonion of hu-nan spirit in
a world dominated by matc?fiaf,;rn.
Hugh Muldoon. the director cl the Interfaith
~ and.Dwight Welch, a graduate student
for the Psychology i;__-:,artment. wiD lead the
group forum sponsorea :.; the ADUB
Wednesday Night Group. Refreshments will be
SNVed at the discussion.

carbondale City
Council meets tonight
The Carbond.Jle City Couna1 v.ill meet at 7.
tonight at the. Ca:bondale Ci,,ic Cent~r:
Scheduled topics ind.Jde further discussion on
the Task Force on Race and Community
Relations and the pos51ble revisic-o of a code
that deals with towing and impouncfmg vehicles
in Carbondale.

ON CAMPUS

BAC Variety Show
auditions. tortic>rrow
1hr. Black A!fairs Council is having aucfrtions
for its amual Variety Sliow from 4 to 6 p.m.
Wednesday in the video lounge. on the fourth
floor of the Student Center. The Variety Show
willbeFeb.23.
.
various acts wiD be accepted b-i panicipating
students such 15 poetJy, singing. acting. rapping.
etc. AD are encouraged to attend F-or more information, ccntad the counoTs -iflice at 453-2534, ·
or stop by the office on the third floor of the.
Studcntc.er:ter.'
.
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UnYsed' Lentz -basement~ to- get ,ult-makeover,
.
.
Last Resort to get Cafe latte,
big,screen Tv; pool tables
Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian

Discussions of what should be done with the
dull, unused Last Resort lohby that hides in the
basement of Lentz Hall was the topic at a housing meeting Frida),
After talking ,~ith Ed
Gus Bode
Jone.,
director
of
Univer.ity
Housing,
members of Thompson
Point Executive Council
met in Lentz Hall to
draw up plans of what
they think would persuade students to come
over and enjoy the roorn.
Currently, The Last
Resort consists of worn
Gus says:
tables, imitation- leather
Hanging out here couches witL h~l:5 and
is my last resort. tears, an old telC\'lSton set
with missing buttons and
two out-of-date arcade games: Street Fighter
3Ild King of the Monsters, which have spent
more time gathering durt and displa)ing intro
th3Il being played.
.
"[The Last Resort] is a nice place, but its
dated,~ Jones said. "\\/hen it was built, ,tudents

=

.
.
didn't have TVs in C\"Cl)' room like they do today.
You had to go to a large or comm.on space like
the Last Resort."
,
Nickole Hale, the TPEC advisei; gave a list
of the improvements, and said the renovations
include a Cafe Latte - which serves as a mini~
coffeehouse chain around campus - a bigscreen TV, nC\v furniture and c:upeting, some
pool tables, new colors and other aesthetically
pleasing improvements for the overall atmosphere.
"The kind of thing that ,~ill make it more
inviting for students," said Hale, a graduate student in college student personnel from
Ev:umille, Ind.
Hale said the Cafe Latte ,\ill prob:ibly be
built where the old Lake Side Deli was located.
There is plenty of storage s,lace and dectrical
outlets are more readily t.=sible. The awk~
wardly placed wall with bars wil1 also be
remm-ed becau.4: the TPEC memhcn. decided it
. did not look •ni.:c or imiting."
Hale ~d the reno\-ations \\ill be finished
during the summer if all goes as planned..
Housing is rollaborating with the Physical
Plant, and ronstruction ,\ill begin in the coming
months. Unfortunatdy for students such a~
Chris Hein, who has lh-ed in the dorms for three
years and ,\ill move off campus next year, the
plans come a little late.
"It sounds interesting, but I won't use it
because I won't be here an}more," said Hein, a
junior in dcctronics and engin~ng from

.

,

Brad Brondsema
Daily Egyptian

The walls are filled ,\ith fa::es, stamps,
paintings, quilts and C'\-en shackles worn by
slaves.
These items and many more are on exhibit
at the Unn·ersity :l'>-Iall to commemorate Black
History Month.
The exhibit, which has been oq;anized by
the Southern Illinois AchiC'\-ers, is dedicated to
"identil)i.ng, prescning and portraying outstanding :achiC'\·ements of Afric:an-American
citizens."
Councilwoman Corene McDaniel hopes
the exhibit will draw many people from
C:ubondale and the surrounding area.

&Mr!~

Museum E.~bit

Exhibit will run throui:h the month of February
at the University Mall
Exhibit hours:

Mon-S..t 10 arn-9 pm
Sun 12-5:30 ;m
For more infon112tion or donations contact:
TheAfrian~rian Museum cf
Southern l!linoi< (Southem lllinoi< Achievers)

P0Box3905
url>ondale. IL 62902
phone:(618) 529-1~66

Llsr SoNN~SCHEJN -

CO:--.'TlNUED FROM PAGE 4

Capital Campaign
The words "capital campaign
have become the buzzwords in
Anthony Hall these days. And it's
not hard to understand why.
Each plan mentioned - the
,ision plan, Southern at 150 and the
land-use pl3I1 - all rdy heavily on a
fruitful capital campaign to make
the drastic improvements needed.Walker acknowledged the capital
campaign's importance in his
Shared Vision speech in September.
"It is obvious that we cannot
seize the greatness that is within our
reach if we don't undertake and
· complete this endeavor," \Valker
said. "Without the influx of pm-ate
dollar.;, we cannot secure a place in
the vanguard of research institutions

D.atLY EGYPTIAN (

from·

Oswego.
One of the goals that Jones is a.nstantly on a
mission to achiC\-e is cncournging students to
interact with each other and not become recluses in their dormitoriC:5 durirtg their first year or
tny of ~liege. ·:< · ·
·
·

•A big part of college life is the interaction
that people have with each other," Jones said.
•[The Last Resort] should encourage that."
Reporter Brian Peach can foe rcadieJ at·
· bpeach@dailyegyptian.com

T'\,VO professors

hospitalized
.after collision
· Erika Blackman
Daily Egyptian ·

garages

,,ill

Donations appreciated, make checks pzyable:
Southem Illinois Achievers

PLAN

"There are a lot of items there. \Ve are
encouraging teachers to bring their students,
3Ild ,,-e're hoping the whole community ,,ill
come out," she s:ud.
.
Prints from ren0\\1led artist Dr. M:ug:uet
BWTOughs are on hand, as well as a collection of
stamps commemorating black heritage.
The exhibit also offers masks and statues
carved out of wood from the west· Afiican
counny of Ghana.
·
Lula Weather½); a volunteer and member of
the Southern Illinois _,\chiC\-ers, said-the exhibit should be used as an educational toot
"The pwpose of this is to help make people
more aware of their African heritagc,W
Weatherly said.
One of the exhibits more_ unique features is
a section dC\-otcd to recognizing renmvned
Southern lllinois black citizens. Some of the
featured items were found in "ttic:s and
from :tround the area, while others were donated.
McDaniel s:ud donations aie welcome.
"They don't C\-en ha,·e to blow the dust off
- we1l do that for them,p she said.
McDaniel also said that the ultimate goal
for the Southern Illinois AchiC\-ers is to find a
facility to store the items.
"These items don't belong in boxcs,p
McDaniel said.
She hopes that someone can donate space or
.~sist in .finding a place for the~ precious pieces
to be stored.
At 3 p.m. S:iturda); drummer Seku Neblett
play at the exhibit, displaying his four-piece
leather skinned drum.
The cxhibir will run until the end of
February no.1 to Gloria Jean's coffee store in
the mall.

.

The Last Resort, a leisure actlvity,room in the basement of Lentz Hall; has plans
pooltables to·a coffee shop..
'
·of ran.ovations

__l__!L• .f.f, r.l~~- . •. . '
Museutn eXInolt
011ers gw..upse ·into ~t.
Local group helps educate,
inform community

.

ALEX H,__oUJND - OA.ILY EGYPTLA.N

Carbondale resident Donnell Wilson
checks out the African American Museum
of Southern Illinois on Monday afternoon.
The exhibit, which is sil'Jated at the east
end of University Mall will be open all
February in honor of Black History Month.
Rrporter Molly Parm bdped contrihute
to this artirk.
Reporter Brod Brondsema can

be reached at

bbrondsema@dailyegyptian.com

as 1 beliC\·e we must.~
amount of resources - mostly time
There have been succc:ssful capi- and planning. The Southern at 150
tal campaigns undertaken by indi- meetings :nclude breakfasts, lunches
vidual colleges, but a Unh-ersity- and binders full of materials for the
,\ide cilmpaign har never been 170 members. The !3Ild0 usc plan
launched.
cor. . .:s with a $24,000 price tag
The campaign would draw upon because the Unh·ersity hired an outdonors like corporations, alumni, · side consulting firm to help it de,:elfoundatiOJ1s, employees and stu- op the plan. The capital campaign is
dents.
being conducted through the Office
Poshard said the new football of the Vice. Chancellor for
stadium, the classroom building and Administration and is utilizing the
the Vvoody Hall rcnm-ation w'ill staff there to put the campaign into
depend heavily on the capital cam- motion.
_And SIU is not _alone in recogpaign.
The tentative launching date for nizing the need for long-term plans.
the campaign is this April.The typ- SlUE has a plm in pbce, as does
ical capital camp:ugn lasts about fi\'e Illinois State Uni,:ersity and the
years, but can range from three to 10 U,uversity of lllinoi~ at Urb.anaChampaign.
years.
Nolan Davis, spokesman for the
president at Northern 1Jlinoir
Why It's Important
Most of these long-term strate- Universitv, said that while NITJ
gies aren't requiring an •~cessive doesn't hive any specific long-term

'fao SIUC ~litl~'sc:ience professors remain
hospitalized after the \"chicle they were tr.1vcling
in was struck head-on early Monday morning.·
.. j Jennifer L;Jerit,30, :andJason Bantba,5,30,were
Jming no!1hbound on U.S. Highway 51 at about
5:20 a.m. near England Heights Road, when
Joseph F. Cottingham, 22, of ,Makanda, left the
southbound lane and struck their vehicle head-on.
Cottingham lllld police he was dming when
a small dog riding in the passenger 5(:3! jumped
onto his lap and ciuscd him tot::k= his eyes offthe
road ?!Jd one hand offthe wheel tn return the dog
to the passenger scat. As ~ did this, the vehicle
,-=cd into the northbound la.'lc., .triking the
,-chide d.ri\"cn by Jerit.
,:\11 three indMduals were transported !O
.Memorial Hospital of Carbond:ile for treatment.
A hospital official s:iid Joit 3Ild Bar..bas remain
there in satisfactory ronclition.
Cottingham was ~ with driving under
the influence ofalcoho~ impi:opcr lane~ fail•
ure to reduce speed to :n-oid an accident and ~ure to wear a seat belt.
Cottingham wa~ p~iously convicted in
Jackson Count}' Curuit Court for dming under
the influence ofalcohol in 1999,along"ith aggravated battery in 200J.
Both '-'Chicles were towed from the so:ne.
Reporter Erika Blockman mn be reackJ. at.
eblaclanan&hilyegyptian.com

plan in place, the president does give
a detailed State of the University
address each year.
Steve Karau, assistant professor
of management at SIUC, said that
from a business standpoint, it's quite
important to have a clear mission
3Ild vision for the future.
While · he stressed institutions
must retain their flexibility, he said
that in the SIU environment, longterm pro}ections may help ensure
funding from outside sources;
alt's a part ·of the negotiation
orocess," Kar.Ill sajd. ~You o,·cresti~
mate what ;-ou need, kno,•.ing all
the needs probably won't be met.~
And while long-term plans may
s~em to be proliferating at a fast
pace on campus, :administr.1tors
stress that is the way_to ensure SIU's
success.
"You can have a vision of where
you want t~ be," Poshard said. •But

''You can have a
vision of where you wane
to be, but if you don't
have a road map, you
will spin your ,vhe~ls or
you will get lost.,,
Glenn Poshard
vice clnnceDor, adminlsttation

if you don't have a road 'n~p. you
will spin your wheels or you "ill get
lost. These are our road maps, ,and
they incorporate every part of the
University."
aWithout them, all we'll do is
maintain the status quo, or' go backwards."
Reporter Alexa Aguilar can be

reached at
aaguilar@dail yegyptian,com
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ham, barn
thank.you Sam
W-2s arrive; tax season,
more deadlines creep up
Mark Lamblrd
Daily f:'gyplian

Uncle Sam w.ints Amerians in 69 daysactually just the mo'lcy people owe him.
With the first month of the new year
complete, tax season !us shifted into full
swing. The fo.t deadline W:lS last'Inunday,
when employers had to have their employccs'W-2 forms in the mail.
The W-2 form is a statement of total
earnings and deductions for the yc:ir.
As the cybcr age h:i.s firmly entrenched
itself in all aspects of society, it has also
become an ever-increasing part of tax
preparation. One of the cutting edge online
ux services is Keen.
Keen is based out of San Francisco and
h:i.s been oper:iting since Novcm~r 1999.
The service is a combination of Internet
and phone connections that gives customers
more than 175,000 options when looking
for tax a.!vicc.. ·
The only ways to access Kc-:n's services
is through its website, www.krcn.com, or its
roll-free number, 1-800-ASK-KEEN.
Jcnr:ifcr. ~ermann, director of public
· relations for Keen, uid the service is revolution:uy in many w.iys.
.
"\Ve have rn1er 175,000 Keen speakers
( ta~ ad\iscrs who work for Keen), and there
arc people a\-ailablc SC\'Cn days a week, 24
hours a dayt ~ermann said.
When customers call looking for' amicc,
they .:-:.n use a credit 'ard to pay for the ser•
vice. Customers then look through different
optioru- and decide on an adviser that specializes in the area in which they ha\-c questions.
~crmann uid a customer who calls in
, looking for ux information can look at customer ti:cdback on the different tax advisers.
"Once you u<e our service, )UU can rank
·

. RONDA YCAGUt - DAILY EG""1AN .

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF: Scott Talley, of Murphysboro and Howard Construction,
t.a~es a break from applying shingles to a building on W!11nut Street i_n Murphysboro Monday.
"As long as YD.!-' ge~ a little sun. and. around 40 degrees, they'll stick,• Talley said. · · · .

USG slaps Student
Trustee rules on·
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian

Beginning this fall, SIUC's stu·
dent trustee ,vill vote at the 10
scheduled board mc:tings. Last
year, SIU-Ed,vardsvillc's student
trustee \"Oted at the meetings.
\Vith two SIU student trustees,
only one of them can have a binding vote on pending issues at the
board meetings. All board mcm·
bets must ha\'C the state go,· :rnor's
appointment.
Implementing the two-year
term limit wu not required by
state law, but the USG committee
decided the term's limit was an
appropriate policy. , Previously,
there had not been a term limit for
a student trustee.
Schilling said the new term
creates a positive change in the
student trustee system.
"[The term limit] won't be
dominated by one person, and it's,
giving more ~pie the opportuni- .
ty to be a part of the Board of .
Trustees; Sctulling said.
Meanwhile, Perry was not in
favor of sctt:ng a new term limit
and cited the frequent rotation as a
: distraction to the board's ability to
~-uild a strong "repertoire with the
student trustee."
•Sitting on the BOT definitely
helps to have someone \vith :.
number of>= of cxpcrienL-c:
Perry said.
'
·
Schilling, however, defends the
new term.
·
"'lou can·c picas.: C\"Cl'}"Onc, just
. the majority," he said.
·

The winners of April's Student
Trustee election \vill sen~ for two
}"Cars as a part of Undergraduate
Student Government's new guidelines for the Board ofTrustccs.
Elected .tudent trustees ar.:
required to be full-time students
and residents of Illinois. The stu•
dents must maintain a 2.5 GPA.
These eligibility rules, which
were 0C\"er written dmm on paper,
came to USG"s attention after the
Illinois St:ite Legislature made the
changes into law.
"\Ve'rc putting into campus
policy what the law already
requires," said USG President
Michael Perry.
Perry ordered a Student
Trustee
Election
Review
Committee to translate the state's
law to paper.
Matt . Schilling,
an
Intercollegiate-Athletic
Committee member, was ccmmissioncd to review the guidelines
and make the changes along with.
Chris Reis, a Graduate :.:1d
Professional Srudent C.iuncil
member.
"Ir was brought up by Perry
around Novcmhr of last yc:ir. He
asked for us to look it over, and we
h2d meetings with Jean Paratore
[Vice Chancellor of Student
Affairs
and
Enrollment
Management] and. Scott Henne
[President of Graduate and
Professional· Student Council],"· Rrporttr]ant Huh ,an !1t rrat!xd al
Schilling said.
· jhuh@dailycgyptia11;com,

the adviser based on how satisfied you were
with their help," ~ermann said.
The service targets individuals who do
lheir c·.vn taxes. For those who look to oth·
ers to complete their taxes, there arc many
options, from private businesses to compa•
nies to business students.
H & R Block, 1314 E. Ma:~, is enc of
. the largest ux companies in 'the United
States and offers more con\'cntional tax services.
·
Susan Nahlik. office manager for H & R
Block, said this is the busiest time of year
for her office.
"After the University sends out their W2,, we arc busy, and then it picks up again in
April; N:ahlik said.
. She said _it is important for people to be
prepared they go to have their taxes done.
"You need to make sure to have all the
paper work· tha~ shows al! of your income
for the year and the correct Social Security
number," Nahlik said.
The deadline for tax returns is April 15,
and Nahlik said it is still possible to bring
returns in as late as that day, although it is
better to come in early.
"It is best to come in and get it dllne in
, case there is missing information or the IRS
has questions about the application,"
N:ihlik said.
For those who would rather not spend
the money, but still w.int someone else
~omplctc their forms, the SIU Law School
and the College of Business arc teaming up
for a cheap solution. Law and acc.ounting
students will complete tax return forms for
free on specific d.ttcs throughout February,
March :ind April.
The dates arc Feb. 20, March 28 and
April 10 and 11, starting at 4 p.m. at the
Lesar Law Building.
lvpc_rtu Mark Lamhird
,an ht rradJtd at
mlambird@dailycgyptian.com

Students earn credits via trip to Europe
Ben Botkin

Amcrici. The clinic gn-cs heroin adructs

lllC2SWCd doses in the rchabilituion progrun, said Linda Burkq; a senior in ps}~
SIUC students can cam three hours chc.logy and sow! work who went on
ofcollcgc credit by spending ~ than d-.e trip last year.
two weeks touring Europe.
.1'he dose is not enough t!l get
· Srudcnts cm travel to Gcmwiy, high," Bwkcy said. "They h:r,u totally
Switzerland and Austria in l\by and diffcn:nt appro:ich to things than wc
cam three ~ of ~ u a t c or do.•
grniatc college credit in a program
Bwkcy noticed that the busincs.1
open to :all majon. The trip !asts tiom atmosphere in Europe ;also «tlfcrs widc1\by 13 to l\by 30.
ly tiom the pr:ictices ofAmcric:an stores.
Students will stay in Dombirn,
"fa'a}thing is closed on Suncby,"
Austria,formostofthe trip.butwill 21so Bwkcysaid. "Youcuit c-.m buy ajug of
a:n'CI to Germany and S"i=land. milk."
P:iul Simon, director oi the Public
Also notable ,v.is the aimc ~
Policy Institun:, \\ill a:n-d. '\\ith students · which is low enough fur florists to lc:r.-c
during pm of the trip, accoroing to ilowcrs outside, according to Burkey. .
Elis:ibcth Ri:ichcrt, who is 0\-csccing
Denise Conley a:n,:lcd with last
the progmn. '
}=s program and found the expaicncc
The trip includes a·toor of a former bcndicial to her as a·grniatc student
conccmr.ition cunp in Dachau, majoring in socw work. She said the
Ga:mny.Srudcnts'\\illmnisitahcro- progr:u;i is good for students of any
. in clinic in Switzda.-id, where trcatmcnt major bccwsc they kam about different
methods differ widely from those in culrures through life expaicna:s.
Daily Egyptian

Conley pbns to r.pcit the trip :ig:un
this } = and s:oo that language differences arc usually not a problem.
"A lot of people think bz\,-,wge is a
huge bmicr, but its not as hid as prople
think," she said.
'
Conley S:00 she'\\~ usm1!y able :0
c:o= with people in English curini;
the trip, but ;also amununiated dfccti.,.dy "ith a t=slation guide when ·
nccess:uy.
"You just pull out your little German
book and go fiom thc:c," she s:tid. •
Visiting the diff=nt coontrics and
lcuning about European culture and
society was a worthwhile expaicncc,
Conlcys:tid.
"It's nio: to :ICC how other o:,,untrics
· arc dcling '\\ith the same problans we
arc,"s'•!s:tid. "ltsnotth:ttoncsbcttcror
worse than the other; it's just mo: to sec
the diffcrcna:s.•

Rrpcrur B,.71 Batkin am k rNdxdat
bbotlan@dailycg>~

.Student Abrocad Program _2002
~)> Q

(

·-{V/

The Study~ program ab,; SIUC students ta t-awl ta SwilDrla~ Germany, and Austria mis

may. While tauriny 11,e stuclenh will learn chout !he a.lture diffemces and history of other countries .
while ec:ming three cnclit haun lawanl tlMir maj«. the Sudy Abraod program is open ta aD majors.
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New complex
first step toward
solving inferior
housing issue
New hoasing has not been built on the SIUC c:impus
for decades. Now, University Housing and the
Architecture Department are brainstorming ideas for the
a ..-ation of an on-campus apartment complex - the
first of its kind at this University.
This is a welcome step in a town "'ith serious housing issues, and t.'1e measure should be approved. Its no
great secret that Carbondale has housing problems, and
it's time to create a livable alternative to the residence
halls.
Affordable and well-kept housing is essential for
recruitment and retention, a problem with which our
University continues to struggle. While it's important to
improve on-campus housing options, the administration
should make off-c:impus housing a priority as well, and
press the city to do something about it. Homes in the
S200,000 r.mgc continue to shoot up on Carbondale's
west side. Meanwhile, the housing for students downtown - the first area prospective students will see and
where they will ev.:ntually fo·e - g=ts shabbier and
shabbier.
fa·cn a cursory view of downtom1 should be sending
up red flags. From chunks of paneling hanging off houses to inadequate exits to questionable wiring, ,vhen is
the city going to take action? We hope that it's not too
late when it docs. \Ve hope that something is done
before a disaster such as a fire serves :is the wake-up call.
As early as last summer, housing issues dominated the:
agendas of the City Council and the Undergraduate
Student Government. City Council members Brad Cole
and Maggie Fbnag-.m each introduced plans in June to
solve some of Carbondale's hou~ing woes. Cote's included a seven-year t:1.."< abatement plan, while Flanagan
suggested forming;~ Housing Development
Corporation. The University and City Council did
secure a grant from the U.S. Ho~sing Department in
October that will help low-income r~,idents find funding to own a home. \Vhile thi~ is a wonderful program
for Carbondale's citizens, student renters are still holed
up in living quarters that resemble tenements more than
homes.
USG President Michael Perry has discussed the' creation of a tenant union where a ledger of complaints
could be: used to refer students tu landlords with 1,'00d
records or warn them to stay away from others. \Vhile
this is a positive measure, it will hardly be enough to
change the tune of landlords who make the sale because
their properties are close to campus - regardless of living conditions.
Year afrer year, we hear big talk and see little changes.
Residents are sick of the complaints, si.:k of looking at
these dilapidated eyesores, and :hey are certainly sick of
living in them.
It's time that the Uni\·c:rsity and the city step up
together and say, "Enough talk. Let's act on making the
Uni'l'.crsity attractive, and let's start by making
Carbondale livable for students•
ft

. -,:--·

QUOTE OF THE

GUEST COLUMNIST

Rebellion of the guinea pigs
· the: California schools sun,:ycd recently scn'C T:ico Bell,
Subw:t)\ Dominos, P-172:1 Hut or other br:i.nded foods.
The recent ~ 11 general's report on obesity !us stirred
Hundreds uf school districts ha\'C signed "pouring rights"
importlllt dcootc, bllt much ofit, and the report itself, skirts
contracts to sell only one sofr-drink company's brand, :llld
the heart of the m:tttCL An epidemic is swc-:ping th: count:y, schools now sell S750 million in junk food from \,:nding
the report says, killing 300,000 people a year - almost as
machines each y=. lliis, r.\'al though childhood obesity !us
maey a,: those who ilie from smoking. That's nearly 10 times
doubled in the wt 20 )'l::US, :llld even one: addition:tl soft
the de:1th toll of gun-related violence. But in defining the cpi- drink a day m:ty inacasc a child's obesity risk by as much as
d~mic as obesil); we're misled: Obesity is a result, not a cause.
60 pcro:nt.
.
The: nuiu r-roblcm is the: food V,'C're c::iting.
Our choices arc more constricted still because institutions,
h's prim.u'.tr the: food that's mwg us the: world's f.mcst
including the U.S. Department of Agriculture: (USDA},
112tion - our lu~h-f:it, s:tll); sugar-Wen, proccsscd, rncuentrusted with hdping us sort out what's hC!lthy and what's
centcml dic:r, unki,own to ror species until this gmcration.
not are their.sclvcs influena-d by food industiy pcddlc:is.
1liis diet is th,; greatest nutrition experiment C\"Cf oonductcd,
It's no myi:tay why food companies are aMc: to so nsily
and we, the guinea pigs, are faring bad!}: Overall, six in 10
push the: p:oducts they do. Hunun 1:cings ~,i,h-cd ,,ith what
..dults are now O\'ctwcight or obese.
nutritionists oll a "weak s:itiation" mc:dunis1,1 for sugar and
If the: problem , .•it: indeed obesity, :h~n we would treat
fat - meaning wi: cm cat :.101 at one time: lxciuse this tr.lit
obesi~~icLlted d:sc: \.<es and cncouragc exercise as well as
5a'\-cd us well as hunter-gatherers. Now it's our Achilles' heel,
moderate: c::iting. But if the problem is the: food, well, wctl
and food companies ha\'C us by that heel.
ha,'C to open wide: a dtVJr - also asking who nukes it and
But we guinea pigs are beginning to rebeL The:
wh); who promotes it :llld how, and who profits from it - a
Washington-based Physicians Committc:c: for Responsible
door our surgeon general SCCJT"5 hesitant to aack.
·
Medicine recently \,i,n a suit :against the USDA for stacking
"lr.dnidwls lie: at the: foundation of the solution [to obesiits pmd c:v.uwting the nation's food guidelines with rcprcscn1)']." says the report. But four dcc:idcs agowc didn't ollously
utivcs from tnc: meat :llld dairy inJustty.
ignore: the plight of those addicted to cig:ucttcs. We: edUC1tal
And now some: educators and inrents ha\'C rcaliud fast
the public :ibout t.'>lr..a:o's risks, baned ccmin advertising and
food in schools is almost as dangerous as cig.ucttcs. At least
a,.-:iilibility and fo.."U..«d on die deadly product. Likewise:, in d,e 20 swes t~,'C introduced bills to limit low-nutrition foods in
face: of 0t:t obesity crisis we: should focus on the food.
schools. Rc:cc:ntl)', Oakland public schools banned ~ll junk
Some: bristle:, arguing that people h:wc: the: right to choose
food ,,:nding m:tchincs.
·
food that's 1ml for them. But ci11Jicc: requi= real options, no
Bcyor.d schools, wi: all can participate: in community-supcoen:ion 3lld aw:ucncss of the: co~uenccs - all sadly bckported 3!,"ticulturc: connecting farms with urban oonsumc:is.
ing. (A species<.\005ing ~ cat what's litc:n.lly killing it would We can enjoy farrnc:is' =~ts and food ~ps. We: ·can
certainly be an ~olutionary tint!} Yes, the. a \ ~ An1c:rican
demand public policies nuki,:; ...tiole food. more: readily
supermarket carries 30,000 items, but ar~ly 20,000 of
a\-.iilablc: and i:1sist that public institutions resist corporate
them can, O','C '. time, nuke: us sick.
·
influence. \Ve can tcqUire fast food out!~ to displ:w nutrition
Sine: fwd companies are the biggest adi.i:rtiscrs, "'C're also inform:ition. We cm C\'Cfl ta."< unhC!lthy snack f ~ to ,
inundated da,;y with images luring us toward": ·.e's bad for . iUOUp die enormous costs of tlic diseases of '>bc:si!}:
us. A rc:cMt McDonald's commc:rcw on French tc:lc:vis;on
Guinea pigs of the world unite:! We: ha\'t: nothing to lose ·
chims IV :Do (as it's oiled) prmides all the basic food group1 but death, dis:asc and lO\'C hand!~
- ncglcdng to mention that just one !}piC!l MrDo meal
piles on 1,800 calorics and maxes outyourn:conunendcd
· F,unmMoorr:lA_ppranJAnna IAf'prtrrt(tHluJhcrsef"Hcpt's
daily f:it inukt.
Edge: The Nr.rt Dirtfar a Smal/ Plawt. •&adm may 'IL-rife to
In our schools, too, choice is n=ing. l\fore th:m h:uf of tlxm i1f 6 Frost Smet, No. J, Camlmdge, Mau. 0214a
Frances Moore Lappe & Anna Lappe
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' ' We want these to be the standard by wh:-::h all other housing depanmcnts
arc measured. We can't be equal to them; we have to be better., '

OVERHEARD

' ' Always design a thing by considering it in its next larger
context - a chair in a room, a room in a hou~e, a house in an
environment, :m environn;i.<:nt in f' city plan., '

Ed.lvnH
director of University H,iusln:i, commenllng on proposed h<lu&lng eJdltlons

Elle! Saarlnon
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Fear and loathing

Super :

Identity questioned for African- American
men and women

Bowl weekendjn New ·orleafis···_
· If}oo're rc:iding lhls, I probably didn't make it I h:n-e
been sw:illawal up whole, consumed by the madness of
Super Bowl weekend in New Ori= and drowned in the ..
sticky ncct:J.rofblissful sin. Tell my Mom I !<11-ed hct I
could\'!: sl:l)-ed home, but I just Jud to tempt the dc\il
Nation
Myself :ind fdl<11v DE columnist Matt Brennan hopped ·
::boon! a \':111 manned by some dude named Jose and took
.
the 12-hour trip. Along for the ride,,= my peppy mend
Paul and Jose's bdy mend Krisu. Once on the road I bcg:m
BY JOSEPH D.JOHNSON
guzzling my patented "Joy Juice," consisting of Sunny
josq,h_dJohnson0hotmaU...-om
Delight, lcmon·limc soda and lots of DXM. It packs a
mind•bl<11,ing w:illop. The othcn chose not t o ~
palms rc:id in the open m:ukct I drunkenly knock 0\-er the :
inste.id opting to stlll: at me in trq,idation. I think Brennan
psychic's t:lblc, spilling hot C:llldlc \\':IX all Ol'Cr Pauls lap. He
made an attempt to t:ike it from me in my sleep, in which I
might h:n'C third dcgrcc bums, but P.iul's a tough kid.
snapped promptly and blathered out s.:,me madness like:
"You disgusting scourge, 111 ha,'!: }OO c::itcn by dogs!"
·
Day Three: I'm broke.cold and sc:ucd.Jose and Kristi .
\ Ve barely made it out of Illinois ali\,:. The Pulaski
.
:ire missing. I'm not sun: wh:it to do, so I suppose \\'!:11 just
'l\':llldc.r,b:ickon
to Bouroon Street It seems natural We ,
County Shcriff"s Department pulled us CJ\'Cr going SO mph.
and hc:id dOlm to the Super
,
Jose didn't hr,-e his licmsc. Fortunatdy, it isn't illeg:il to elm'!: find the rest of the
without :i license in Pulaski County_ or something like ,
Dome an hour before gameti.nc. We attempt to snc::ik in for
that I'm sure there's something illeg:il :ibout the futon in the twg:itcs. H<11\'C\'Cl; a miliwy m:in ,,itll a loaded assJult rifle·
b:ick of the \':111 that Jose replaced the scats with. But the
has other plans. The others dis:igrcc \\ith my plan to set up :i
officer seemed jolly just to slap him with an SSO fine and
wood chipper and dump baking soda into it, shooting out
"fuke sn<11v" at the Super Dome."\\'c don': want to get shot.
scuttle us on our merry"~: Rolling past Gr.icdand, \\'!:
- for the l<11'!: of God, we're not Isradi tcrroristsr
soon found ou=h'CS in the dank, drc:uy depths of
, We w:ttch the game in a g:iy b:ir on Bouroon Street. It's ,
l\lississippi. For :i m:in of my beliefs, there is nothing ln the
g=t The b:irtcndcr gi\'CS us free drinks and med chicken.
world more t~ing as riding through the st:itc o, ·,
Mississippi at night Dming through the DEEP south you , Other than two cops who stop in to w:itch the game, \\-e're
should apect to be hassled by the Ku Klux Klan or the
.. the only s:raight people in the place. We're cheering on the
· Pats ferocious!}: You h:n-e to_ la.-e the Boston spirit Plus
drc:ided sr:itc patrol la rather h:n'!: the hc:idlcss horseman
they're underdogs. Plus I hate St Louis &ns. They're uppity·
on my trail than these: fucist cami\'ores.
and righteous. la root on demons :ind Nazis before I'd cheer
F'uull); by the Grace of God, \\'C made it to the Big
for a St Louis team. Brennan's citing his words fiom his last
Eas): There \\'Cl'C import:111t people C\'aywhcrc. You could
tell by all the limousines and hummcn \\ith Jacuzzis. We, of column, but he's hippy to sec the underdogs ::ikc it The ·
Rams :ire fom-er shamed to lose to such a weak tcun. Don't,
course:, \'Cnturcd out onto Bouroon Stn:ct the lint night
get me wrong. NC\v England fought \':IU:Ultly. But seriously,
The majesty :i.1d horror ofBouroon Street is inraxic:iting.
It's absolute chaos. Police :ire C\'1:%}'\\Ticrc, b-Jt they rc:i!izc it's they might be the worst bunch ofloscrs to C\'Cr be proclaimed Wodd Champions. Anyw:ay, all the shirtless guys
:i lost w:ir. They openly consort with crirnin:tls and fondle
begin to disturb us - plus Paul and Matt :ire nculy saually
drunk girls, as if they \\'Cl'C just rC\-dcn themsd\'es.
assaulted in the mens room. It's time to lc::i,,:. Joo: and
D.1yTwo: We\'!: all changed our names and decided to
nC\-er return. My b=tll smclls of Hurricane l\lix and my
Krist:i h:n-e =ppc:ucd.
·\Ve return to Bouroon rcady for the worst The few
entire body is nwnb and trembling. fa'Cr)thing shh= and
shines dawn here: bc:ids, gold teeth, boas, rings, bclls, knr.'CS, Rams fans \\ith any rcmairung pride :ire sulking hc:nily.
What a bust I'm en :ibout 15 been and part)ing hard. This ,
shiny shirts and pants - oh m)~ And C\'Cf}Oncs equal here.
You run into an mtcrcsling mix in the Qiartcr: bums, ·· . city is.:-'t for the weak ofhc:iri, or stomach. There's nudity
and sc:x C\'1:%}'\vhcrc. Before I know it fm in 1 pzz dub
.
junkies, millionaires, the middle-class.
E\'Cf}'tme's represented. There :ire oddities C\'Cf}whcrc. · dancing marily, fbiling my arms around like :i ps)cliopath
and high--frung Bostonians. Though I may nC\-er l=-e, I'm
We saw a black poodle witll its toes painted pup!,; and a
not aghast I \\ill miss my comrades in Illinois, but simply
hippie strumming :i banjo singing"Ginum some money so
put-:- New Orlc::ins has soothed my Bohemian soul. .
I C:1ll buy drugs." A woman, who w:is dressed a:: the dc\il,
riding a bike, almost hit Paul "Watch out for the ooil!"
Outlaw J,.'atim, ~arson Tuaday.Jwph i;a sophom= in
someone )'!:lied. The cops :ire gentle and jcr,i:il. Nothing like
jmmu,Tum und tinnna. Hu wws do nr.l necessarily rr.fort t~
tile nighmwish bc::ists of the Mississippi Highw:iy Patrol
',ftht DAIIYEci_nuv.
·
After a midnight ,isit to the Cafe Du Monde, we h:n'!: our

DEAR EDITOR:

I :un writing in response to Tommy Cuny'• latest column "The 'llrong
indcpcndcnt bbck woman': A question of identity." I would first like to thank
Tommy Cuny forbringing up the issue of women, particularly that bf
Afiican-Arncrian women's identity-issues ofgender, as wdl as race and
class, arc ofrm ignortd by the mainstrc:llll media. HCIWCVU, I would like to
offer some constroctivc aiticism. In ~ to Curry's question, "So wh:lt

Outlaw

qualities arc malcing tlic blwt WOl'IWl this W2)', so much so that it intimidate.
or even cm:uculates a blwt man to the point that he sccks refuge in a ma•
'subservient woman?" Pcmaps a better question would be for men (~less
of their ethnicity) to ask themselves WHY they fccl "cm:uculatcd" around a
strong wonun. Ju Tommy uid, "that clocs not mean there should not be
strong indq,cndcnt blwt women.• So the root of the problem is in our soci:i1
construction of identity~ on gender (masculine/feminine dichotomy),
which keeps B011-I men and women in bondage from the lil-aating experience ofbcirig a whole prnon with both so-allal feminine and masculine
qualities. rm not ~ying there arc not ditrcrcnccs bctwccn thc sexes, but r:uher
the ditrcrcnccs arc c:auscd by one's individual and collective cxpcricnas as a
man or woman within a cultunlly and sexually &egreg2tcd society.

Sabrina Henderson

fan_iar, ""Mm/y ,:,Ji,:

group

Truth about campus traffic accidents
·
must be told
DEAR EDITOR:

Pedestrians and cyclists of SIU bcw:uc! When it comes to circumstances
ofinjwy and dc:ith :unong pcdcstmns and cyclists, the pcdcstruns and
cyclists will be hdd to a higher standard. Anne Colm1211 was lcillcd as ,he
rode her bib: across a =sw.ilk on the SIU campus. Anne w:as hit with such
impact, \-crtcbDC were snwhcd and her carotid artery w:as severed. According
to the .u:cidcnt RpOrt, the dm.-cr, an intcnutioll21 student, had passed the
aomn1k on her w.iy to drop off a friend. She turned around and n:sumcd
driving, already aw:.n: of the \'Olumc of students in that :1n:2. She still chose to
speed. The dm.-cr also chose to p1C2d not guilty. She is cbimi::g she 1w NO
roponsibility for Anne's dc:ith. Did she learn this attirudc from the Uni>-cnity
and Jackson Countysutc's attomcywho refused to file rttklcos homicide
clwges?
She's r:wudcd by not hr.ing to a=pt responsibility for her decision to
break the law by speeding. and ultirrutcly, being invol\'cd in tl,c dc:ith of
· · another ,tudcnt. I find it appalling that if she had been wing drug, or drink·
ing. d.ht miles mtt the speed limit could h.r,,: warnntcd reckless homicide.
Under one's mm \'Oliticn to break the law, without 2ny ,nflucna; rca:ni:s a
mild consequence. Even mon: :absurd, tJj students .actions to break the bw
10 speed arc reinforced by the Chancdlor"s latest ,d,uke to cyclists and pctlcs·
trims to be mon: courteous to dri,.,:n. Furthermore, the f.."t that this dm.-cr
broke the bw while eng2ging in the pmilcgc of dm.ing diminishes the pcint
~~~l~tt,cr_brChulcs~\Vh21arc,the~~~byallof

! think it is aitial th2t 12xp2ycrs, s:udcnts who arc pa)ing tuition and
pamits of srudcnts who arc pa)ing tuition to SIU :uc fully 2w.,n, of the atti·
tudcsofthe UnnmityandJaclcson County officials when itcomcstci ·
accountability. & a parent, I know you n:ly on the prudence of an institution
of higher learning that your child is safe and that justice will be n:nd=d
when a law is broken. So far, this bck of accountability 1w n:sultcd in three
mon: aossw.i1k .u:cidcnts. Is this the bunlcn the driver, Unn-crsitv officials and
the stltc's attorney wish to carry with them throughout their In~.

,

Janice Cardella-Koll
Etxrgrtm Pm. IL

Professors -... don't silence race discussio~
·+<l

Did you miss me? If my absence
hll thrown off the balance of your ··
world, I :apologize wholeheartedly,
and I will do my best nc\'er to lcl it
hapr-=n again. In my time here :it
SIUC, I have had the pri.ilcge oftak•
ing :i ft-w classes aimed at fostering ·
Wfh
r:ici:il toler:incc. Some were
•. en I see a to satisfy core requirements
professor avoiding and others were by ~oicc.
. •
•
Each one left me fcdmg
racial issues ma class different at the close of the
about racial issues 1 I semester. C;.n a professor
_. .
be expected to teach r:ici:il
become confused and toler:ince? Is it C\'Cn p.:issi- .
a bit frustrated. hie? I "':ou1d argu~ tha~ t?c
·
answcr 1s no. I bclie,-e 1t 1s
enough for the teacher to throw the
facts into the arena and let the students discuss what it mean1. Granted,
the issue of nee is volatile, but it is a
necessary issue.
\Vhen I sec a professor avoiding

Don't
GetMe
Wrong
BY MARCUS BIGBY
thctt,l_planct@hotmail.com

racial issues in a class about raci:il
issues, I become confused and :i bit
frustr:ated. \Vhcn, ~ 2 professor, one ·
chooses to teach a subject that is
:affected by racial lines, that teacher
has to realize he or she hat one of the
greatest responsibilities on this campus. You, because of your position,
ha\'c the ability to shape how some of
. your students foune r:icial issues they
encounter in the real woriJ. \Vhen

. . .-. .. . .-.

.-·

you shirk th2t responsibility by touch·
ing the issues only superficially or
, moving through them too quickly,
you do your students a great disscrvicc.•.I like that word, disservice. I
realize tha~ there an: topics that need
to be covered and sylhbi to be followed, but what's rc:illy important?
, . As :i professor, what would bring
you the greater satisfaction? Would it
be a student coming up to you 20
>= from now to tell you about some,
obsa.rc fact he remembered from the
· book you used in class, or would it be
a student telling you how you opened
up his world to brotherly love and
tolcr:incc because of.the di:iloguc and
direction in your d:iss? I would hcpc
it is the latter.' So, let us talk. Let us
. argue. In so doing, you help some of
· us to learn the things th2t should be
learned. You hdp some ofus know
that black ~r white, we ha\'C a lot of

the s:imc hopes :ind desires. You help
us to learn that the man wearing his
cowboy boots and big bdt buckle carries no animosity in his hcut, and the
black man wearing hi$ gold h:tS nothing but love.
This, to ~te, is the important lesson. If you, out there reading this col- .
umn, thirst for dialogue about the
r:icial issues facing us, then plca.~c
write. If enough people arc interested,·
then perhaps our colleagues :it student
go,-emmcnt could sponsor some sort
of monthly discussion group. PIC1Sc
take the tim-: and let yourselves be
heard, and let's do our part to bring
the world to where it should be. The
revolution will not be televised.
•V.in't C~t Mt Wrrmg apptan on
T,mday. Man is a senior in uniwnily
studies. His 'Vit'WS do not nttnsarily
rrjl«t those ofthe D.,uu· EC'fPIW-I.

. :'-r~ .'
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Programming C,unril member \\ill intenfov , , The programs that we do
applicants on Feb. 15 and 16.
Egan said he inaeased his communication encourage school spirit and
skill..s through his experiences ar SPC. Moreover,
he said if students arc going to voioc :heir op~ bring people to school
ion :ibout a p:icicular band co!J1ing to ampus, events.,,
they should get im'Oh-ed in the process.
Joe Llg6
"People don't realize their allocation fees arc
SPC programming director
being spent," Egan said. "If thq want to know
how their money is being used or wh= it is made up the majority of the audience.
going, they should be im'Oh-ed.~
''Most of our C\-ents are adult ori:nted, RJoe Lige, SPC programming director, said the rated," Egan ~d. "Ifo-e had more entertainment
oiganization is the only soun:-c of entertainment an:rcd to children through films and different
Students ha\-e on campus.
programs. students and· families could do more
"The programs that ,,-e do encourage school together."
..spirit and bring people to school C\-ents," said
As asked by a large portion of the student
Lige, a senior in business with a spcrulization in population, SPC brings in =-era! big name
musicians and celebrities. How=, an in=asing
management.
A \'Olunteer oiganization run by .Stud""1ts, amount of students ha\>c shown heightened
SPC tries to meet the demands of other Students· interest in seeing local bands perform.
Therefore, SPC is dividing the responsibilities
through entertainment and progr..mming. ln
tl)'ing to produce more programs for d-.c stu- of the concert committee into large and local
dents' in~ts, SPC tatgeted three specific areas musician programs. Egan said this dnision ,\ill
that need special attention.
strengthen each commirree and make the proThe Black Entertainment Committee will grams better.
deln'CT famous black comedians, musicians and
SPC plans to begin r1;-1IUZ3uon of these
scholars to incorporate a form of entertainment committees in 1\1a); with nC\V directors sdected
fiom the black community into campus pro- for each program. By expanding. the area of
gramming.
entertainment for students, SPC's reauitment
is a fine line between black comedy theme, "Reach for the Stus," plays well into its
and white corned};" Egan said. "We hope to form nC\V programming.
a committee that \\ill cater to those needs.~
Jeremy Sonnenschein, a gradu:ite assistant to
Another comrnirree hopes to attract the SPC, said SPC tries to push Students to go
grt>\\IDg number of non-traditional students to a
beyond their normal scope ofimagination.
milder form of entertainment. The Family Fun
"\Ve ti)' to get students to think outside the
C-Ommittee "ill pro\'ide C\"Cnts which all mem- box," Sonnenschein said. "This allO\\'S them to
ber. of the f.unily ,:an attend, such as picnics, Clr-- get to other approaches of programming and
nn':l!s and film series.
expand their horirons."
According tc Egan, more than 500 people
attended last weekends shO\\'ing of "Monsters,
Repo,ur Samantha Edmond.son can be
Inc." in the Student Center. He said families
rcochea al sedmondson@dailyegyptian.com

Three new committees
to be introduced into
programming
Samantha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian

Students approach Gary Egan, cxecutin:
director of the Student Progr.unming C-Ouncil,
with two questions. Some ask to bring a famous
entertainer to the University. Other. wonder
what SPC acruallv does.
~Especially fo; students who ln-e in the residence h:ills,somanyofthem think\\-earcjustthC"
te!C\ision st1tion," s:iid Egan, a senior in psychology and public relations. "\Ve arc so much more
than that."
While about 30 Students comprise the SPCTI' committee, nine other groups bring in
famous comedians and musicians, plan C\-Cnts
such as the Spring Fling and send students to a
St. Lows Cardinals game. ·
Black Entertainment, F=.ily Fun and Local
1\-lusic:il Concert committees \\ill join the existing grr-.ups, which plan travel excursions, comedy
pcrformancrs, speci.i1 C\-ents and Homecoming.
The a.rm':11 of these three new committees "ill
=ate nC\v positions for a..spiring director,; during
SPC reauitment.
Students Clil get a feel for the emironment at
SPC on i\fonday, Feb.11, at its open house in the
SPC office, located on the third floor of the
Student Center. The 01gani7.ation will ha,-e
information and sign-up tables set up in the
Student Center until the application deadline on
Feb. 13. A small commirree of non-returning
SPC directors, Undergraduate Student
GOl-ernmenr member. and a Graduate Student

~=

I

Univcrsitr jUSt imposing its.own will. His college will lose about S46,000 ofits S9 million
budget.
.
"Thcr, told u~ Herc's your bill; )bu deter•
mine where the money is coming fromt he
said.
Swisher, although disappointed about atj•
cuts, acknowledges that for him it could have
been a lot worse. Two yea1s ago when the
University made similar cuts.he said he lost
three times as much.
Others.were not as optimistic.
John Koropchak, dean· of the graduate
school, said he was disappointed with his
SS0,000 cut because gradu.1te enrollment has
been on the rise in the l:ist three years.
Enrollment was one of the items taken into
consideration when deciding how to :illocate
the cuts. The graduate school took about a 1
pc:rccnt cut from its S5 billion budget
Nonetheless, Provost Winters said she had
not heard much grumbling from the deans.
She said they were told in December to watch
spending because it looked as if the state'~ fiscal health was fading and enrollment was disappointing.
And this is just the beginning.
The University is still bracing for another
S35 million in cuts from the state. TI1e
University took two hits from Gov. George
Ryan when he cut the state budget to make
up for state overspending.
Winters said she will recommend to the
chancellor that the state cuts be made ::cross
the board, rather than allocated based on the
budget model.
'The enrollment decline is different
because in a sense we can say the Unh>crsity
did not succeed in recruiting the students we
said we would rccroit," \Vinters said. "The
rest of the cuts come from the state and that
has nothing to do with the success or failure
ofthe Unh-crsity."

Reporter Molly Parker c~n be reached al
mparker@dailyegyptian.com

SPC Comedy presents:

Comedian

Mike Epps
AKA: DayDay
from Next Friday

Feb.6

7:30
Kung POlt' (PG-13) Digictl

p.m.

Shryock Auditorium

. , 5:15 7:3il 9:40
SnOlt' Dogs {PG-13) Digictl
4:30 7:00 9:2,)
Orange County {PG-13) Digital

5-J0 7:40 9:45
A Beautiful Mind {00-13) Digit,tl
5:00 8:10
~ TcnchaumJ (R) Digital
4:45 7:20 9:50

BLick Hm: Down (R) Digit,tl
3:45 6:iO 9:55
Count of Monte Cristo (PG,13)

4:007:1010:00
A Wall to Remember (R) Digital

3:45 5:509-.55

$1 SGeneral
Admission ·

Tickets on sale

January 14
at ao located on the
Student Center,
2nd floor
More Info caD 536-3393,

or www.siu.edo/-spc

Iola Phi lhela Fraternity, Inc

Moe, a bomb disposal. robot owned by the SlUC/<;:arbond1'tle police bomb disposal unit, has

a

retractable arm capable of extending .15 feet, two cameras and all-terrain treads. The SIU engineering
technology department repairs Moe whenever he feels under the weather.

ROBOT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE )

,ideo game controlla:
. ·we pick up cans and pipes to
learn how to mO\".: things gently,"
Kennedy said.
Moe's arm has a 15-foot extension
capability so that it can acrually pick·
up a dt.~ice and put it intci a transport
vcsscl. The vessel is used to transport.
the dC\icc ifit's too dimgerous to detonate where it was found. The =sel

is :i large drum· ~ed on a trailer
behind the bomb disposal truck.
*The v.:ssel vents the explosion
up, not out,"Vicksaid. "Item actual~
ly punch a hole through tl1e clouds."
"The springs on the bottom
ab..sorb the shock of the explosion;
'Kennedy s:ud. "But it's not uncom·
mon for the tires to be blown out."
Moe is only one of many projects
in the Engineering Technology
Department. The Hover Craft Club
projects arc very similar to Moe in the
sense that the components, such :is

the computers used, arc· the same,
Allabastro s:Jd. The operating systems arc ,-cry similar; it's just a different application of technologJ:
•Tue srudents can learn from one
and incorporate those skills' into the
other," Allabastro said. "Not only do
projects like these bcr,cfit the college, .
but they benefit the department
whil~ benefiting the student."

Reporter Arin Thompson ran be

reached at
·athompson@dailyegyptian.com

SQ-eial Skills/Assertiver~ess Workshop.
Ifyou avoid social contact or certain interactions due to anxieiy. this
workshop is for you! Come and learri·new interpersonal skills to
· increase your CQnfidence.

Wednesday, February 6, ·2002

Mackinaw Room, Student Cent~r
·

7:00 p.m._.

For more infonnation, contact Wellness Center Stress Management Setvices!k536-444 J.

TUES04Y, FEBRUARY

D,;.tLV EGYPTIAN

WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mer•
cury Tracers wi1h mechallical prob-

lems. wiDpaycash, rrom 1991-1996.
call 217•534-6069 alter 5 pm.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor•
cycles, n.nning or not. paying lrom

$25 to $500, Escorts wantod. call
534-9437 0( 435-3642. •

FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdtm
house In quiet country setting.

BEAUTIFUl. APTS, STUDIO, 1
bdrm. and 2 bdrm. near SIU, ready

$225/rno,plus1/2Ulil,565-1346.
M'BORO, FEMALE TO share a nice
lg home, doan & quieL w/d, eta. car
port. S200/mo, 611H>B4-SS.':1·

~~=ti~~~.":bd'ffl
$425/rno, 457-4422.

M'BORO, GRAD STUDENT to
share 2 bdnn houso, quiet.
S200(mo, plus 1/2 Ulil, 684-Sgr,!.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he mal<es house cans,
457•7984 or motiile 525-8393.

Motorcycles·

ROOMATE NEEDED TO share 2
bdrm ,w/d, eta. pots aDowoo. share
1/2 Ubl, call 457-3652.
ROOMATE WANTED FOR 2 bdnn
at 604 S University, call 529-1335.

1982 HONDA 450 Custom. garage
kepi, needs a little wofk. $500 obo,
call Chip at 529-7014.
1996 OUCATI 900SS, ferraccl, car•
ban exhaUSl. rod, run laning. S4 700
obo, 924-2328

Appliances

ROOMMATE NEEOE.Q TO share 2
bdrm apt, quiet plea!lll, as soon as
possible lht0ugh Al,q. 5 min from
campus, $200'mo, can 924-4153.

Niee dean I bdtm apt. rum. ale. new
appl, 1 blccl< from ca:npus. 1st mo
847-672-e473.

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove,
washer, dryer, window a/c, TV, computers (WO<king or not) 457-7767.

lmmeci. 1 bdrm. $275, cable inc:tuded, dose to canpus. 457-1133.

$99.00 GUITAR SALE
Karaoke, OJ Systems, Vidoo Equipment Rentals, RllCOIWIQ Studies
(618)457-5641.

rent paid, Dec-Aug. can Stephanie

SUBLEASE THROUGH AUG, avail

SUBLEASE TIU. 6/30'02, lg 2 bdrm,
unlum. quiet, e.c location. water &
~ Incl. prtvateparl<ing. $425/mo,
565-1109, after 6pm.

Apartments

Electronics

v~ can place youratclassified Ji

online
http://classad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours e day!

Auto
1992 TOYOTA CEUCA GT. red.
64.nx ml, auto, p/w, p/1, sunt00f,
loaded, exc cond, $6,000 obo, caD
61 B-997-9029.

1993 MAZDA MX6, 5 speed. 2dr,

ale. all power, looks great. runs
great, $2.500, ca:I 549-6827.

Include the fallcWing lnlorrnalion:
·Fun name and address
"Dates 10 pubfish
"Classification wanted
"Wook,J;r/ (B-4:30) phone n-JIT\ber
.FAX ADS are subjoct to noonal
deadineS. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to ediL property
~ l y or decline 8trf ad.

1993 SATURN 139.)()()(, 5 speed;
8464.
1995 HYUNDAI SONATA GL. p/w
60,ll.U. $3.500 obo, cat 549-9568.

1997 HO~DA ACCORD SE. 4 door,
aU1o, p/w, 2.2 bier engine, 78.xxx ·
males. asking to, $10,500 neg, call
529-1503 or 924-1924.

e1ToYoTACOROLLA.~
Interior, 4 cyt. aU1o, runs good, no
rust. de:m Interior, $2,000 obo, 203-

2·, 77.
----------1

93 FORD TAURUS, SHO 3.0 ve. 5
speed manual, forest green w/ gray
loalher, SUM>OI, very clean, $3500
cbo, cal 457-6762.
.

95 MERCURY COUGAR XR7. VB.
82.nx mi, black with leather seats.
$7,000, 529-7412.
96 CHRYSLER SEBRING LXI
coupe. 77.xxx ml. V6, auto, silver,
suntOOI, cd;S7200 obo, 559-5905.

euv POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cffl/ln.'Cks from $500, fOf &stings
C'lll 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

2 BLKS TO SIU, elf,c, furn. ale. water & trash. S205/mo, 411 E Hester,
.457-8791!, l'p8Cial summer rates.
.
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1 & 2 BDRM APT, fumlunfurn, ale,
must be neat & clean, close 10
SIU, 11'1811, May/August, 457•7782.

I & 2 bdrm, ale. good location. Ideal
fOt grads or family, no pets, year
lease, deposit. 529-2535. _
WEDGEWOOD HIUS NEW 2 bdrm •
avai now, 2 & 3 barn avaJI August,
no pets, 1-4 weekrlayS. 549-5596.

LARGE, 2 BDRM lownhouse. Ener•

Townhouses

. M'BOAO 3 BDRM 2 bath, w!d, oven
frig, eta. fenced yan,, car port. no
pets, $475mo, 924-2888.

306 W College, 3 bdtms, lum'unfum, eta. surnrner/la.11 leases,
549-4808 (no pets)
Rental list 324 W Walnut lront door

t:,~::~~~~':i+ I;::=========
~907.
TOWNHOUSES -

549 • 3600 lax 549 • 3601
2 BDRM. NC, good location, Ideal
for grads oc family, no pets, year
lease, deposit. 529-2535.

ALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•
OUS, 1 & 2 bdtm apt, air. l!'.d •.

ter & trash, no pets, can 684145 Of 684-6862.

SUMMER/FALL 2002
· 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms, ,.
549-481.a no pots.

ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm. ·
boUI bdtm suttes have whil1pool IUb,
privala fenced palio, w/d, garden
winoow, braak!ast bar, cats considered. $780, d/w, ava~ May/Aug.
457-8194or 529-2013 CMs B.

C'DALE. ALL UTIL INCL FOR:
Large 2 bdrm. $650/mo & sman effi.

ciency, $300/mo, no pots, 549-4686.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
d/w, whit1pool tubs. rnastersuiles,
garages, fenced deckS. cats consid•
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May • June •
Aug. 457-8194 or529-2013, Chrisll.
a!phan,nlal O aolc0rn,
www.dailyegyplian.corAlpha.html

ALPHA'S JAN SUBLEASES, 2 bdrm
townhorne, Unity Poin! School District S580 & $780, 1 bdtm nat at

';;:::::;::::;:;;::=;;::;;;::;;;;::;;:::;;:;;:::~l~t,!='bar~~==
tots of dose! spaca, cats considered, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
WWW .dailyegyptian.corn/Alpha.hlml

COUNTRY SETTING. 5 rnilas rrom
StU, 1 bdrm. S400lmo, ulil ind, avail
now, 985-3923.
1 & 2 bdrm. a/c. quiet, avail now and
May, www.bur1<p<Opel1izs.com, can
541-0081, also avail Aug. •

1 & 2 bdrm, quiet area. $250 • $5501
mo. very dean. garage, wld. can
529-2970 oc 529-3899 .. :
.' ~

addresffl

apts, list of
In yard
t 408 S Popular & In Daily Egyp-Oawg House Website", no

.

• caD684-4145or~
VA.q1ous HOUSES AND apan.rnents. roommate situations needed.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d.
dlw. wt1it1pool tubs. master suites.
garages. lerced deeks, cats considered. 1-4 bdrm. avail May• June•
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChmS•
alpharental C aoLcom.
~.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.h!ml'

Bonnie Oweo Property Managerne.11, 816 E Main. 529-2054.

Rental Ust 324 W Walnut front

I BDRM, 209 N Sptingor, a/c.
$32!,lmo, water, trash, lawn, ;ias
paid. 525-2531 a, 618-833-5807. _

4 LARGE BD!'IMS, 1·2 balhS,
eta. w/d, summer 0t fall lease,
549-4808 (no pets)
Rental Ust 324 W Walnut front

1 BDRM, AVAIL NOW, dean. dose
to SIU, deposit. rel, $275 per mo,
687-2475, Iv mess. ,

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 ba!II, eta.
Wld, August lease
. ~ -4808 (no pets)
Rental list 324 W Walnut front door

dose to SIU, S3501mo, 529-3815.

Swimmul&l'ool
Oise la ampm

2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's
restaurant. no pets, 1st. lasL and
deposit, call 684-5649.

Large J bedroom split Ind
apartments for J or .C persons

2 BDRM APT, carpeL lerced in
baclcyald. w/d hookup, off street ·
pa,1dng. no pots. Mboto. 687-3730.

~@JADS
t-~PARTMENTS
1201 s. ·wa11

==========~ 1~e~~:::;.~Sh:~~d:.'"rum.
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, unrum, 2 & 3 bdrm. soph grad, seo erisplay by aPl)I. no pe'.s, 529-2187.

6111-453-3248

p/w, sunroof, $2,400 obo, call 203-

BROOK SIDE MANOR

1200 EAST GRAND AV£.
AD utilities & cable lnduded
2 bedtOom $325 per person _
3 bedroom S274 per person
6,9, 12 month leases
On-site Manager & Maint
Ample parl<lng & Bus stop

2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$495,
1 blk from campus. no pets, caa
457-5631

Sublease

Washer/ Dryer $250, Frig t150,
stove S100, 20 Inch TV S6CI, 25 Inch
S 120, 36 Inch $450, 457-8372.

Musical·

BRANO NEW 1 & 2 bdnn apts, G &
R Property Mgmt, 2300 S Illinois
Ava/921 E Grana, ceramic tile, plush
carpeting, w/d, d/w, palio & deck.
ceiling fans. can 549-4713.

2 BDRM, ClOSE 10 campus, w/d,
eta, pot ok. student rental, $500/mo,
avaJ now, can 549-3295 or 5282945.

5, 2002 ·•

See us at apartments.com

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
s.'lare s;>acious. dean. 2 bdtm
house, $263/mo al 424 W Sycamore, call 351-0496.

LADY KENMORE WASHER and
dryer, large capacily, gold. worl<s
great, $220, 549-0951.

,.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

i=.t.

~TV
ADSL'
hrtlng

457-4123

Sporting Goods
NORDIC TR,V..K CTX. citcu~ trainIng exerciser, tike , - , SSO, can
985-8060

.

.

.

• Colonial East •
Apartments

Pets & Supplies
PIT BULL PUPPIES, 5 male, 2 lernale, various C01o1S. $150, 9855470.'
•

1433 Cast Walnut Street

~~~~
.:J:,,aqemnsfnri
~

Rooms
PARK PLACE EAST, res haR, Int\
grad, upper clasS student. quiet. ulil
Incl, dean rooms. furn. $210 & up,
can 549-2831, not a party place.
SAWKI HAU, CLEAN rooms. ulil

How much: $455.00
J)er month for these
huge two bedroom
. ai::artmentsl

.

Need Fumitu,er We U
. Work With You

:1

Incl. S 195/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease, ca:t 529-3815 or 529-3833.

. Ro·ommates

-euv-.-SE_LL._AN_O_tra_de.;..,_AAA_Auto
__,

::r;,o;~~~~

Salos, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631.

today, cal Steve al 847•542-4504.:

Attention SIU-C
•2Bathroom,
• Cen1ral Air
•Wul1er/dryer
•Dillhwaslter
• Private Parking

Fresh.·uu, , Cnderrir-~d..!

Stev1::nson Arms
600 West: Hill St:.

pH~

549-1332 - .

'NOW Accepting';

1 1 2 0 02
~R=c=s=eF=r;==a=t=i=o=ns==f=o=r-r/
'·

.~T-

~

-::.) ::Bonnie Owenu,

F;r~liertvManaue.nient
. '· , 816E.Malo,Cartuindale529-2054 .

PACE
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FIVE
405 s.

BEDROOMSfi~l

;1t;~r\
· ftS

\>:~
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EXP PROFESSIONAL P>,JNTER,.
cal for a lrN estlmab, 706-250- -.
2095&351-8589,askl«T,oy; ·

'i1 SPRING BREAK Vaca~l i.:ancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Best Partlas, Bost Hotels, e.ist Prscesl Gtoup Cisco 1111s, Group or• ·
ga:ilzer, travel lreol Space Is llrniledt. Hurr/ up & Book nowl 1-6w-

ITTlf

WNW.endles=lr.vnertours.com

Tbey can if you're

234-7007.

GENERAL HANDY MAN, various
home repal,s, pluni)jng. eleetrical,
1001s, hauli:,g. painting & mu:h

...

.

caa n:mrs flnll rour
· llstlDp OD UIB .

I~JHfff?

listed at the

8E . ·, &·SKWRIP.S

morv, 549-2090.

Dawgllousel . ·

SP.RING BREAK

GUTTER CLEANING

It's nasly, It's scary, I do II
John Taylor 529-7297.
HIGH SPEED INTERNET SERVICE

_-c-v::usoo,mcRASI ;;:::w

A.D.S.L

SPRING BREAK 2002 • Jamalea, .

Cancun. Bahamas. Acapulco and
flol'da. Join Student Travel Serv- ·
Ices, AmGflca' 11 Student Tour Operalor. Up 10 S100 ol cortain hotels.
Group Organizers can travel free. lnloanalion/Reservalions 1-800-648-

AJ Internet Company ·
337 s. Maln SttMt

Anna. IL 62906

618-833-1833 :

Loc:aDy owned and ~led

SelVlrlg: Anna. Cartlondale, Mur~
phy$borO & Metroper,s. · ,~

4849 or
www.ststravel.com

PACK & SHIP Cdale's orly author•
lzed, UPS Shipping localioll since

£

odcou,rrn, Mc••us,

1983,ollRI 13nextto0eM'(ulE•
ZRentalCerrtercall4S7-2214.

the prem,ier. lnferQtt
... _guidtt~ ~~ntal.
property !•stm!_ls m._,
. . ·Carbon~ale. .

l

SPR!116BREA.

sreYE TilE CAR DOCTOR Moble
Mechanic:. He makes house c:aBs,

i;;;;ai::JI~ . •

4S7-7984 or mobile 525-8393.
FAIAILY MAIO NEEDEC lor 3-5
days a week. g am-t pm. refemnces
needed, 457-0620.

• 4 -':':

pendable person, lor last growing
residential and commercla: Cleaning
seMCe, days. nights, and weekend
shills avail, FT.-'T, pay depending
on worlt exp, SUbj...:t to bacl<1r="Jnd
checl<s, call 664-5924,

SUMMER/FALL 2002

LOOKJNG FOR TEACHER. Lunch

·- 4 bdrm- 305 W Cdloge,
503, U>S, 511 S Ash
321,324,400, WWalrM

P•'IOl'I and Sub. .:I Gibert Bradley
L..~'lling Center, caD 457-0142.

3 bdrm- 321 W Walnut, 405 S Ash.
310,3101, 313, 610W Cheny,
106,408SRlrest,306Wr·~

2 bdrm-305 Y/ College
406,319,324YIWalnut,

549-4808 (no pelS)
··, Rental Lisi al 324 W WalrM
(Hwy 13 Easl) (Iron! door)

Mobils Homes
--MI.IST SEE 12 bdrm trailer---·

--,$195/mo & upllll bus avail--Hurry, law avail, 549-38.0---·

';.-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-::, 1 1 & 2 BORM t.lOBllE HOMES,

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1•2 baths,
c/a, wld, summe, or laD lease,

549-4808 (no pets)
Rental lisl 324 W WaJnoJt lront door

clOse to campus, $225-$400/mo,
water & lrashincluded. no pet!, call
~9-4471.
2 BDRM Hl)MES, water, sewer,

::=.========:;'! ~~~=.~.
3 LARG~ DORMS, 1 bath, c/a,
w/d. Augus! lease
549-4808 (no pets)
Rental list 324 W Walnut front door

MOOERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm,
11/2 bath, lotrent Jan 1, mirotes from SIU, $5801mo, 618-351-1650.
_ _;_,woRK FOR RE11T_.- · - ·
....;_MQBILEHOMF. PARK.~_;;._

-----,..549-3850---·---·
1 BDRM, UNFURN, no pets, 1 blk
from campus, $375/mo, $300 dep,
c:aJI Lisa al 4S7•5631.

MANAGER FOR GAY YOUTH
PROGRAM. PT, 10 houtslweek
CS10.ro'hr, Friday rogl1IS requinxt,
o!her hour; ~eiu~'4. Mature sell·
starter wit, stro:ig o,'ijdlllz:ltional
and lnterpe,.onal skllts. plus basic
~ e r !cnowledge. Must be 21 or
CMll'. Submil rasume with references
to Rainbo-N Cale, P.O. Box 2,C'dale,
IL 62903-0002, by,Februar/ 22.
PT DENTAL ASS1STANT & receplie)nist. Opportunity to become FT.

Gocdpaf & gr.>albenelits.Oerical
stuns are required. experience a +.
Will train. For L'111T'18diale c:onsideQ•
lion, please lax resume b 618-MJ•
4333 or mail 10 Murphysboro Dental
Center, 1116 LocuSI Slreel Mur•
physboro, IL 62966.

(800)-985-6789. .

',
UNIPACK

•

www.unlonair.com
Stlcub-Llrr.a Mexico Narita

Lost'·

.

YC',:rlC MALE CAT, shalt halr, all
black with pink & Ylhile flea collar, ,•

..

·

·.. Found
• FOUNDADS
d.rys F!UaEI

. 3 hnes. 3

• S36-3311

2 BDRM, FURN, -:lean. nice, near
rec;·ceuor, no po'~ rel, S230lmo
plus Ulil, 457"76'.19.

.· Announcements
.
.

FRATERNITlES, SORORmES
Cl.UBS & STUDENT GROUPS
Earn S1 ,000-$2.000 ~ semester
withlheeasy~.

league.
Call Usa & Torn

1~
1oll-ln,e

com ttvee hour lundtaislnO e-,ent.
Does not irNr.ive credit card applicalions. Fundraising dales are_ lil!ing ..
qulcid'J, so caD today! Conlad Campus!undraiser.c:cn: al (888) 923-

3238, or vtsil W N W . ~
er.com

STUDENTS TIRED OF being
broke? call 1-1!88-313-2320 ext
1101, and leave ll'8SS.

2 BORM. UNF'URNIS1-'l;O ln1ler,
pets ok. trash Incl, S285/mo; ,-eferen-

Pfoase Be ~•ire ~fo Check ';
Your Clas.iifi~-d Advertisement For Ehors On
The First Day Of Publication '-.

The

Dally El:ll'tlan cannot be responsible for
more than one day'• Incorrect lnsenion. Advenisen
arc rc1ponsible for checking their w for erron on the
first day they appear. Erron not the fault of the adver•
tlser which le1Seo the value cf the advertisement will be
adjusted.
All classified advertl~lng mu1t br. proctsRd
ht-fore 2 pm
appear in the nex• oay'a publica:ion.
Anyth:ng proctssed .afttr 2 pm will go In the foltowlni:
day•~ publication.
·

t.'

THE DAWQ HOUSE

house.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm,
rum, ::had, avai now arxl 1or August.
no pets, 1~ weekdays, 549-5596.

avail--,

~ ~~~: ~18,
DMZ Reruls, 529-4657, Iv mess.

6

BDRM CIA, w/d, 1 blk lo SIU, 1
year lease, no pets, avaa Aug 15,
call 549-0081
.
. .·
www.burl<pr.)perties.com

• OP COALE LOCAT10N, geode-·
lccomelorslngle'orc:oui,111. ,llr;

, pets, can 684-4145 or 684-61162.

· Classified advtrtlslng 1nust be paid In advance
except fr:: those account. with tstablished credlt. A SC:l•
vice chan;e of $2S,OO will be added to thP advcrther's
:account foi:- every check returned to thP Dally Egyptian
anpald by the advertiser's mnk. Ear7.y cancellations of
• 1clas11f1~_,.dvtrtlsemen_t will be. ch.:rr,ed a $2.SO acrvlcP
! fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
\_', the cost of processing.
.
_ ·

-N-1C,:-E-1..,..&_2,,.BD::--:RM~on--=s,:-1u:-:-1ius-rou1-=-e,
maintenance on slle. $1BO-S275,
aV3i nc,,, May & Aug. call 5498000.
.
.

3 l'DRl.t, 517 N Oaldand, ..id. ·
$630lmcl, water, trash, lawn pa:d,

4-_BO_R_M;_·608--W-Cherry--.-S-940-,
. 611, 3bdrm: 605 WFreeman.B10V/
Sycainore, S690, avail May, 2 bdnn:

1

married 12 years, haw lots 10 offer a
child, warm ruturtno home with lul
time mom. latga supr,ortlve family
with 11 nieces & nephews, a great
edueation. • wondel1ul big ~ '
(also adcpted) and. pL1ylul lun-bving clad who can'l wail 10 coach lillle

•
,

cesara required.caD4S7-5631.
COALE, 1 BDRM. $235/mo, 2 bdrm
S250-$40C/mo, water, gas. lawn &
trash Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407.

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S Ot!UNE

3 BORM, HUGE. like new, close lo
SIU, pets nogoliablo, $690-$750,
August. Langley, call !r.4-4o57,

AHDMDRL

CaD 618-536-3311 ood ask
for
Hoose Rates

616 E Parle. 4S7-&405, RoxaMe

MHP, 2301 C Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL in May,
large y.ud, ate. w/d a.JI 549-2C!IO.

Feb 1st, 525-2531 or 618-833-6007.

-~,·-··

ADOPTICN

,

www.bur1<proporties.com.
- - - - - - - - - - 1 MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobile
2 bdrm apal1menl elfc. dep req,
home, very nice, Ideal lo, 1 person.
Cambria, S2101rno;ca11997-5200,
private 1o1, nopets, 1,,ase req, can
2 BORM HOIJSE. c/a, w/d, close 10 664-S649 •

~ P E T E O , w/d,lgyd,
a:c. grvat location, 6228 Country
Club Ro-Y.I. $600/mo, 4."7-4959.

~(tar~eJei !ra(~c-.·':O. '.;
y.our \\'eb~, 1,1_0,
matter n·hete l~~yj:
· ~ · .are liste<I::• · ·

ONCE COLLEGE sweelhe&U, now

_03_lo_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 tllOST MOBILE HOMES,2 bdrTr.S.
2 & 3 bdrm. c/a, w/rJ, nice & QUlei
$250, $300, SIU bus roule, vor/. .
an,a, now, May, & Aug 549-0081
clean. 457-8924.

3308.

PrirsonaJs ~ .

·

.

C'DALE. VEllY CLEAN 1 bdrm du
plat. $250, lu:n, gas, water, trash,
---------.......,~....,....- I lawn care, belNBlltl Logar\'SIV, loo1st MONTH'S RENT MOVES you In. al 1or single. no pets, ~574 or
3bdlm,coont,yselting,caD351•
~795.

campus. a~..!.ible Immediately, 924-

·Ti;Avel .'.. ~:- ·.,

lhe Dally Egyp)lan Classilic!!ls!

·

Sponsored by ttie

:,oaily EgypJian;- '"e
·dri\'e a·hig)1 ·,·oluine

SPRING BREAK CANCUN,
Jamaica, Sout11 Padre, & aD Florida
destinaliol1s. best hotels. free par•
tie3, lowest prices!
W\'ffl.bnlai<efs1lavel.com

ree Pets

FEMALE MATH TUTOR wa'lted lor
Ngl1 school, must have own transeight week Gld puppy, needs tamo
l)O(tation. can 457•7173.
family, comes w/ crate food, etc,
- - - - - - ~ - - · I adorable,call 351-1128.
Home Based-Seaetarial Relaled.
KITTENS OA PUPPIES to grve
Peffect lor students away at school
FT/PT 630-890-0367.
.
,rway? 3 lines tor 3 days FREE In

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE, de-

-~

soo:i'67:12t2

"THE HANDY MA'I CJ,Jl' do elmost
any1hing, work. wash. paint. f"' and
dean. free e.stimate, 549-3105.

.. ,,

:The oa,~g j_1~use if

HOUSING GUIDE AT
ltp'J.-W-.aaifyegyptlan.c

itlffiMfiim
$1500 ,:,eek!y potential mailinC our .
c!ta1o1rs: Free Information. CaD 203-

683:.0202. ·

S250 A OAVpotentia:,bartending,
~providing, 1-800-293-3985
$7-S1MiOU~ FLEX1!3LE. PT, light
c:unstruct1on, stereo h<>Olwp.
must be able to h:lng shelve3,
~Ohotmal.com

::.

.

All adve"lsing submitted to the Dally ~-pti.:4

i• subjtct to approval and may M revised, rejected,· or

c::uu.:.. tted at any time,.
•

.

'•o

ToG''valentines Day you cao,se~d: .,Jecial message
in th.: Dal!y Egyptian of 25 words or 1£3s to your
special so,11eone AND include a favorite photograph
· <. __ , for only $1511 :
<·
,·Plus, you can still place a Saluki Sweetheart lin.e ad_
for only $5
.;
~- .. -and add clip~rt for only $2
· .-;·; ,: ·

', > , ,;;'The D~t.T .:..-kliin ~lsuri1.J~~ tiab:Uty if ;or
any 'rc:,uc.m it bec:or.ies n·ec:euary to omit "~Y .tdvertlse•
ment.·

' -A &a~p\e ohll inall-ordtdtems mwt be.submitted ~;"d approved prior.to ~ead_llne for publi':'tlon_.

Nu ~d~ ~;j·~. ~ls-classlfl~.-,
rta~e you~" ~db~ phone a: 618-536-3_3 l l M~IC'dayFriday 8 a.m: to 4130 p.rr. or visit our office !al the,
Communtcatl~•ns,Bull~hi:, room 1~59~ . ,- )':

,)>

Avon Reps, NO Ouotas, No Ooor•toOoor, Free Shipp'ngl Ody $1010

: ·. '·Advert;s;;~~~yF~#~l8-45;•3Z48::/ ,.

Startt 1..:J0-898-2866.
/}

I··
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Daily Horoscopes

Let's Save Decatur, by Seth Dewhirst
WE OFFER: Flexible day and evening schedules • Fun atmosphere-weekly,
monthly and quarterly contests and incentives • Paid training • Business casual
dress on fridays and weekends • Advancement opportunities

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!
Monday-Friday, B a.m.-5 p.m.
Pfe;,5e btjng two pieces of irkntifiolion with you when ;,p;,lying.

EJ.

2311 South Illinois Avenue

CARBONDALE• 351-1852
E-mail:atbjobs@westcom • www.We5l.rom
EOE

By Lind<! C. Blade
Today's Birthday (Feb. 5). As you gain status, sometimes
you leave old friends behind. Don't worry: lhe best of them
wm always be there for you, and new friends are yet to be
met. You'd never have had the chance to lcnow them ii you
hatfn't dimbed this far.To get the advantage, check the day's
rating: ID_ is the easiest day, O the most challenging.
Aries (March 2,-April 19) • Today is a 6-Take it slow and
easy. Don't let a ma,Jpulative ~ n get you riled. Explo<fmg
into a fit of rage isn't in your best interest, even if it would be
fun. Use the energy for something more productive.
Taurus (April 20-May20)-Today is a 6 • You and your
partner need to figure out how to split the pot. Make time for
a meeting to olSCUSS your options. Make educational materials, or something that makes the job easier, a top priority.
Gemini (May 2l•June 21) • Today is a 6 -Your job may
seem oven.omelming. Maybe it's because you feel underar>preoated. Change that by doing more than is expected. You'll
feel better about yourself and make more money.
Cancer (lune 22-luly 22) - Today is a 6 0 What you need is
a plan. Your life wm get a lot simpler once you've worked Of!e
h.\\Je
ouL Get a loved one who's a good strategist to help. Do it
now, because y.,u11 be too busy over the next few days.
je-r-ti\'\J
Leo (July 2l•Aug. 22) - Today is a 7 • A personal matter
you've been struggfmg with is about to be resolved to your
satisfaction, so don't wony about it any longer. Make the
tommitment and get on with your life. Follow your heart, of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . tourse. .
,
'il'fil ~/41 fc)i1
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
Virgo (~g. 2l-Sept. 22) • Today is a 6 - Continue to get

io"" C~ns;JeY'ecl
a Cc">+act ?

IB

~~ ~

~i...-,,JArnold•ndMlkeArglrion

Unscramble lheSe lour Ji;.-nbles,
one letter to each square,

!CJ lorm lour oramary

I.

ENZOO

• ( X: )

U-

I. (_

~

I'-

,

,

'Jju:::=~:=~~~=:r~~-:f:;;,:t~::en-

= ··
_

~

:¾US~~~Ti~~K-

DIZAWR

TO AN APARTMfNT

1-"Wl·t]
$~
'l Xl Ir r XI r l)
1-.

1

f;'~''."M~~~~ f:

, rea:U~r1~ : : :
.::im~Jr.';,:SOn
, wants to tea_ch you a thing or two. Be 'respectful; this might
' com~ in handy. t,,ter, let friends help you celebrate your
recentvicto,y.
.
. ,
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) • Today is a 6 • Conlinue ,.,;ti,
_your planning. reorganizing and other preparations. Get ready
to make your presentation. An older perso!'l may ask you to
·
(Answers tomonow)
justify your position. Do so dearly and condsely, and you'll
Jumbles:- BUMPY MURKY BREACH WALLOP ' winsupport.
Answer. Whal Ille dieter ended up viilll when she
bought a new wardrobe-QUITE;.• FIGURE:•
(c) 2002. TRIBUNE MEDIA _SERVICES INC.
Distn'buted by Knight Ridder/Tnl>une

1

Yesterday's

cy can heip you make a few e>tra bucks now. You're sure to ,
fmda buyer for all that stuff you've bttnsa.ing.
Sagittarius (Na-L 22•Dec. 21) - Today is a 7 • careful finandal calculations pay off, leading to new opportunities. Recerrt
' sua:esses inaraseyour self,conlidcnce, and e,perience
improves your slulls. Try something a little more challenging.
Capricorn (Dec. 22•lan. 19) • Today is a 6- You're going
into a contemplative phase. lt11 last unb1 about Friday or
' Saturday, when you'll get a good chance to take action. Be

·

~

l( J r J. ·- [=)
t=.~r:,

;:t:\:d:r::rai:roto~!~~\11~:~:::::.~~·

out Clear the deds for action.
'·
Libra (Sept 2l-Od 22)- Today is an e - You've bei:" using
good common sense in )'Our shrewd negotiations. By now
, youshouldbercadyforanotherbreak.Howaboutsome: thing new7 learn a game you've never played liefore.
Oiscovermoreofyournaturaltalents.'
•

words.
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No Apparent Reaso~

ACROSS
1 Wddpa,ty
5 Prohibits

9 'l'oolds

5,

is

right _before ,
. .
Gallagher attacked CarrotTop.
because he thought he was a · ---=:"T"i
watennelon (or so he~says).
..
:.:..:

·

This

14 Mobiknlarlor?
15 lslocloxilo

18 Fashion shapo

~~tn:a~r;=.and-

v.Ma mamm&I
20 Cooslruc:llon
v.orl<ar
22 Rob or Cart ·
23Chanoyol1Um
24 Grippo

.

2B 6<\altyand

,-'c°°
... ' ,

Buntbno

~.

A

27 Pr11nt In quosUon
30 Ralsod bubble

32 Pal

,ao j,8UJtfWq d;j,~IOJ.10:)
Jo auiaq1 8u1.1.1n:,;u o a:,1ION
· .....,.

- ·1101 pasn

33 Notlraska rtw,
34 Bik!nlpart
37 Plaoo.lor

38=~·

aanberrios

39 Always, In a

. poem

.

~~o'.i°J!d~"
short gasps
42 Excosslv8
alldsm
43 P?'Cllf Holyllold
45 ~ ll>tlles
46 0olonator c:crd
48 DocadoCXXJnl
49 Arimal coat

so Pli>clual

52 MJoo cl boikod

day
56 Wandorors
59Employ
60 E>ists
61 Public

disturbanco
62 Author Forti«

63 sa..1ng noocs

6413¥hand
S!lorldan

65 Tako a t,,-oak

DOWN

1sro-

aUomaUvo

2
3
4
5

Emanation

The slammer
Gangster
Slatted

e Landod

7 Hoopslors' org.
e_Antonlo

9 Codor Fear
10 Adross May

11 &.mmonor lo
supper
12 Ceased
13 Scorches
19 Credible
21 Vleeder'slocl

24 Squash
25 Makeshift

stretchor

27=:'r:iefty
28 MacNolystrip

29E>ocaUw
30 Shadocla
bombsholl?

~ ~,!r;:'~
small troo

Solutions
J. s 3 I.I I@ s
V N a 3
311 I H
N 3 H 1
•• ll
1 V
)IV , ;I
I.I 3 3 !ii
VI.I 9 r,,
ll 3
s a 3 N
II 3 N I
VO NV
3 N I 1
S 3 a :1

~,~

s"

"''"'

a 3 1 .l 0 ,
3 J. J. V 1 d
1 S I 1 e I'll
nn , ;I llll N
1 V
3 II
d 1 NV I!)
v V 9 , 3
:)
S N VB

,..,..

.
•

~oo Choose
45 Mongrol

St

s a

3 3 S

s

35 l'Mxl!y qulros
4G Thwarts
38 Capactous boats 47 Pull tho bow
39 Hol llJI>
·
49 Abslanlion

~~:r::.•1t11

N N \'I!

J. 0 I 1.tlli S 3 II I 1
1 N V ll 3 N I 1 I
I.IV 3"" "'3 n I 1 N 0
n :I • N 3 .l 1!!13 s n :1
:)llll I.I 3 0 N VII 3 • •
1110 3 .l NV dill' !) 3 "
l)j

!Ci

~~condllon

s ,~ o o e

0 H:)
:1 n S S I
0 ,

i;in

HO
II 0
ii! 0
l!l H

""'""'
II V H
I II 1
1 n V
S V B

52 Harrow's nval
53 Conoeal
54 Sea eagles
55 Tidy
. 57 :,~hlan of

SBDlarlstAnals

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet
IE-E>l.HOWVYOUIOlOW
TO SEU, AU, YOLR TECH
STOCKS eEFORe TIE
61<1 CRASH HITT

I

by Peter Zale
YOU /tViM YCM.R
GEWll(J OfF

~TlECKASH71

I

.

•

PEOPLE PAY
ATTEllTIOII

TOMEI

"

Landan.~u .•...• $305
Amsterdarn •••• $344
. Paris •• ~.~ •••••... $385
Angetes......$198
. New Vcnt0.. ........$183.
Chic:aga.~~......... ~ ..$112

.i.ris:·

Fares lll'8 l'0Ul1(H1'ip from St. Louis.
Restrictions mtrf appl-;. TIIX not included.

:·.·.,.

BUDGET HOTELS
forasliltl!!as

$;18

AN16Hll!! •
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Going Out With a Bang
With the 80-63 victory over SIU,
the senior class at Ei.·rumille improved
its record to 66-42 in its three-plus
years there, breaking the scliool record
for most wins by one class in four years.
The previous reconl of 65 wins was

DAILY EoYPTIAN

held by the 1989-90 senior class. This
years seniors :ilso have a .611 winning
percentage, whicl1 ranks among the
best all-time at EvanS\illc.
Evansville earned it1i first-ever·
NCAA tournament berth when it won
the MVC tournament in 1999~ and the
t = :ilso made it to the NIT the following season.

Todd Mera.ant can be reached at
tmerchant®dailyegyptian.com

Women'1 MVC Basketball Standings

~M'l,)ii~~~s,J, .

Creighton
Drake

8
7
7
6
5
4

.Northern Iowa
•S.W Missouri St.
\Eyansvme
?:tiiiii~~ State

i~ijt~r:'>
'.
(Illinois, state
~~1M~.$.~te

ti"outlieniJllirfois
,i~~.,~~.,. .
ft""",..

;4,..:..:~---,.:..-::·.

3
4

:.·,-14v'~·•61:.1
~ •'.'-)t1:11~.~~
· 12, ;;-;JO,

4

10··~/9\

4

II

·:'cJ?

6
7

9
23

H
7

4

7

6

14

3

8

8

12

0

10

4

15

h:n-e to be used to a 1angu3t,-.c that's different. My English was bad. Melinda
has good English, but Andri. doesn't
speak English at all back home and so
ithciy hard."
.
Although theywerc both cager about
While Hatzidoni is still adjusting outheir.gin a new land. thc:y admit they still side of the pool, in the water, one can't tell
need some time to completely adjust.
sh~ hasn't been with the team all season
•At fust, I was really excited." Page long. In practice, she has been staying toesaid. ~]t didn't hit me that I was so far to-toe "ith senior Brooke Radostits, d1e
away from home and my friends and three-year reigning Missouri Valley .
C\'erytrung till later, J'm getting through Conference champion in both the 100
it now. It's hard. but C\"Cn'Onc here's so and 200-,-:u-d backstroke.
great."
•
Speeding up Page and Hal7idoni's
While Page has little trouble "ith the adjusnnent time is the fact that tl1e
English b.nguage, Hatzidoni still hasn't MVC Championships is in a mere
~ercd it. Her teammates are doing three weeks. \Vhile both haYe the t:ilent
their best to hdp her along, but the shy to make a· splash at the Championshlps,
Hal7idoni said she has a long way to go. only time \\ill tell how ready they are to
One of her main te:ichcrs is her doso.
roommate, fellow freshman Laccv
•1t•s just hard to say," said sophomore
Smith. Smith said the language prob- Kyria Kershner. •Either you come in
lem initi:ilh· made it hard for the two to doing something different and it takes
communidttc, but things arc imprming }'OU maybe :i year or two to adjust, or
the more Hal7idoni works at it.
)~U come in, you ha\-e two months and
-it's created somewhat of a b:inier }'OU do }'Ollr b:st. Anything CUl happen
like I ha\'e to ask her sometimes to citherway."
repeat stuff; but for the most part she's
Perfo:ming well at conference is
really good about asking if she doesn't importllllt, but adjusting to SIU and the
understand something or stuff like United States is more \it:il to the future
that," Smith said.
of both Page and HatzidonL
Sophomore Karina Belache had to
-1 am still'tI)ing to get used to it
make the same change both Page and here." Hatzidoni said. ·But I think l'm
Hal7idoni arc making as she joined the going to make it."
Salukis mid-season last spring semester
If they do make it, Goelz just might
from Brazil
make a few more 3 a.m. phone calls to
Like Hal2idoni, Belache said one of keep stocking the Sa!ukis' t:ilent pool
the hardest things for her was the language b:inier.
ReJ1a11er Jens D..ju am be reached at
•Ir's \'CI)' hard," Belache said. ·They
jdeju@dailyem11tiaru:om

SWIMMING
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SPORTS

Optimis*B.~k Officials·· pr~dict .a
boiuitiful inectal hat'Vestl at.Utah-:"
'

-

.

,---,

Cathy· Harasta . . . .

.

'

.

The Dallas Mornlng:News .•

(KRT) For now, all that glit~
ters is a golden oppopunity. ·
Team USA heads for the Ut:ili
hills aiming to finish atop the
Winter Olympics med:tls chart
for the · second time. The Salt
Lake Wmter Games indeed could
be a go!~ mine for the home
nation, playing host this month to
its first-Winter Olympics since
1980.
U.S.· athletes should feel at
home in venues near old mining
towns, where quests for gold and
silver consumed another century•~
dreamers. In this storied setting,
Team USA could double its alltime best Winter Olympics
medal haul of 13.
Only once has the United
States finished atop the medals
chart at a \V-mter Ol}mpics, winning 12 medals at the 1932 Lake
Placid Games.
But the Grunes also could be a
pressure-cooker for the 211men1ber home team, despite success on the \Vorld Cup ski slopes,
sled tracks and ice· rinks this season. Home ice and snow can exert
inordinate pressure and raise
expectations, especially in light of
the U.S. Olympic Committee's
announced target of 20 medals.
"I'll be thrilled with
USOC president Smdra Baldwin
said. -It was a real stretch when
we made that prediction.
An)1hing oYer 20 will be icing on
the eake. \Ve're yery excited."
A medal count in the mid-20s
is reason:.ble, though, 30 is not
out of the question.

20:

Powerhouses return
Germany, Norway and nations
formerly part of the Soviet Union
will field their usual powerhouses.
Expect a few athletes from nontraditional \\inter sportS locales speedskaters from Hong ·Kong
and cross country skiers from
Kenya - to touch hearts as those
competitors race \\ith no shot at
medals.
·
Regrettably, a broken leg last
August cost Austrian alpine star
Hermann Maier his chance to
add to his Ol)mpic medals collection. And a back injury forced the
retirement of Norway's Bjorn
• Dachlie, the Nordic skiing great,
before Olympic fans got a chance
to say, "Goodb)-e, Daehlic.~
\Vith some of the familiar
international standouts missing,
the USOC's prediction of an alltime medals high for its team
might ha\·e been too conscr11ativc.
Based on results, Team USA

457.3527
(1-112 Bile. E.~oi the Railroad)'

.

www.meineke.com
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-

.

.

..

could double
:best·pcrfor:.:· The defending Olympic ~ampi- .,
·. mance, i( the top' 111.cdaJ ~~n"-.. · on h_ashandled its archrival, Team
~ndcrs prevail: : -~- : ' · :- . -'.'. ~ Canad_a, v.ith case since losing the
"What matters is that six-and~., world- championship to Canada ·
a-half minutes _on the icct·s:ud ·. .last March; The U.S. squad_conrcigrung world and U.S, , figure · sist1i predominantly of veterans
skating,_. champion · Mkhcllc from the 1998 Olympic team,
Kwan,. (ayored to win. the gold
• In men's J:iockey, Team USA
medal' after capturing a 1998' ·mightwishitcouldaetivatevetcrOlympic sill/Cl" medal. "It will be, ans of the 1980 "Miracle" team.
'Don't talk,just skate.'".
The return of Herb Brooks, who :
The challenge to •just skate'.' coached the Lake Placid gold-.
or just ski or jmt drive_ a bobsled medalists· 22 years ago, will not be
gets thornier v.:hen fans' scrutiny enough to get the men to the
intensifies. ·
.
podium;
"Certainly, there v.ill be presIn short-track spe~katiiig,
sure because it's your home Seattle's Apolo Anton .Olr.io
crowd," said- U.S. Olympic Luge might be answering to "Mr. ·
Team member Brian Martin, who February" by the month's cnd,
won a bronze at the · Nagano Ohno, 19, could win three indiO!ympics. "But it will be very nice vidual · gold medals and a relay ·
to have Americans cheering you title; He captured the World Cup
on:
crown at'c11cry distance in 2001.
, Figure skating promises com- But he must shake off the fallout
petitions th;it should supply ade- · from a · selection controv!.t..-y.
quate drama, not to mention per-· Allegations of race-fixing to help
haps three U.S. medal.s:
a teammate stung Ohno.
Kwan of Torrance, Calif.,
U.S. Ski Team officials said 10
could be joined on the podium by medals are possible from . the
teammate Sarah· Hughes, 16, of alpine racers, freestylers and .
Great Neck, N.Y., as the United snowboarders. They woii six
States seeks its seventh Olympic medals at_ the 1998 Nagano
women's singles title. Former Games. No U.S. skier has wori
world and six-time U.S; champi- Olympic gold at a Games in the
on Todd Eldredge or first-time United States. But injuries have
Olympian Tim Goebel could· depleted the powerful Austrian
grab a medal, as could the pairs alpine team;
·. .
team of Kyoko Ina and John
Picabo Srreet, the brash and
Zimm~rrnan.
wins'.Jme Nagano Oljmpic chamKwan, a slight favorite to win pion who lives in Park City, Utah,
over Russia's Irina Slutskaya, is making these · Games her
almost certainly "ill repeat as an farewell Oljmpics. Street wants
Olympic medalist, as could to go out on top and lea11e her
Martin. But dri\ing some of · ~ark indelibly on the Olyn:ipics.
Team USA's medal hopes are ath- · ')3ut skier Bode Miller, of
letes aiming to break long Franconia, N.H., could steaJ the
droughts.
. thunder on the slopes. 1'vo of his
Todd Hays, a· kickboxing · December World Cup victories
champion from Del Rio, Texas, is came just 36 hours apart - a giant
the world's top bobsled driver. He slalom triumph ae.,d a slalom
is faYorcd to lead the United crown. Slalom skier Kristina
States to its first Olympic bobsled Koznick gained momentum ,\ith
medal since 1956, Hays, a football a World Cup victory in Germany
player-turned-sledder in the in January, giving the U.S. technimanncr ofHcrschel \Valker, prac- cal skiers a chance to shine at
tically owned the World Cup cir- home.
cuit for the past two seasons.
Eric Bergoust, the . 1998
Olympic aerials champion, is
Medal opportunity
coming off a strong \Vorld Cup
The Olympic debut of season, pacing hopes of perhaps
women's bobsled also bodes well four medals for the freestyle team.
for the nation. Despite a recent
Though · the United States
split with her brakeman, driver ne\·er has. won more than eight
Jean Racine; the Ol}mpic track speedsKating medals in a single
record holder, knows every twist , Olympics, Fred Benjamin, the
of the 15-turn course at Park . U.S. Speedskating president, said
Cit}; Utah.
the team could capture 10 medals..
The United States could win
Talking time ends when the
two or three medals in skeleton ._ Games open Friday. UtMl's rinks ·
the sled sport making its Ol}mpic. and slopes are ready to rock. And
return after a 54-ycar absence.
for U.S. athletes on home soil, it
The surest gold-medal bet is \i;jll be time to mine .their own
the U.S. women's hockey team. business.
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~diditc fo~ the job.•
.
The dcpartmen~ can hdp stu•
.. dents from fifth grade to college
identify what .careers an: ideal for
them and then work with those snidents in developing essential kq-s in
landing a position in tlut field.
Heath Siebert, a senior in marketing from Sullivan, visi!ed the
departmmt's satellite office in the
~u,:gc of Business_bst week to get
some hand outs about resume writing.' He's planning on attending the
·career Fair the department will be
offering: at _the Student Center
Ballrooms on Feb. 20, and he want·
•· al some advice on how to make his
rcsumi stmd out.
.
; I mey were a lot ofhdp; they had
all kinds . of hand outs,· like -how
action verbs ·really hdp out your
resume ar:d b:asic formats for them;
Sie~rt s:iicL .
_ . ..
. . Career Services also emplO);, 12
• RoNDA Y1PGC11 - Oa.n..v EoYPTlAN
peer advisers, students who guide
Michael Calabreece. a student from Marion, responds to a question pertaining to_ Africa0:American rights in U.S.
other students in building ·career
history. Students like Calabreece eagerly participate in the d'ISCUSSion and are i11te~ in Scales ani~ alSCUSSion. prq,:iration "materials and showing
•

s

5, 2002 •

PACE

15 :::..

them what ·employme~?~nuni- •: ~.
ties an: available. · · • · . · . •.
·'
The advisers were ·added· in fall •
2000, according •to Peer Adviser
Myrisha Vl/icks, to help students fed
more comfortable · when seeking
·
employment advice.
._ "(Students) •feel· more . confartablc, and they may be able to express
more what they're wanting than to a
faculty · member; said Wicks, a .
senior in psychology from. East St.
Louis. ~
_
The service1 offered · by · the
dct>:1rtment an: available to alumni as
wc"ll;'ft.ftcr graduation, SIUC gradutum to the Career Services
ates
department for help. in seeking
another job.
. .
. While the job hunting process can
be tedious for some, the wuoo:rs i:i
Career Services an: happy to take some
of the burden a-.vay from students.
"I like the idea·that when a student comes in and ·they're stuck, and
I ha,-c helped them. I feel like.my job
is done; Wicks said.
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Reporter Gm~:, Skalski can_ be
Tex/iedat

gskalski@dailycgyptian.com· ·
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Kendo .commands commitment
•

"A way of life,"
not just a sport
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian

In kendo, you cm have )'OUr
friends and beat them too.Members of the SIU Kenda
Club arc close friends despite nearly
hitting each other ,vith bamboo
sticks in practice every Thursday
night.
•People in this club arc close and
friendly; club member Argcs Tong
s:aid. "It's a unique sport, and I enjoy
it:
.
Kendo is a style of fencing with
roots in ancient Japan. Kendo
means •,vay of the sword" in
Japanese, though it is fought with
four-foot-long bamboo sticks.
Swords have not been used in kcndo
since Japanese officials banned them
400 years ago ~cause of the injuries
they caused.
The object of a competitive
kcndo match is to gain points by
striking an opponent with the top
third of the sword on his side, wrist
or head.
Th'e SIU Kenda Club docs not
compete }-Ct, which club president
Steve Hancock attributes to lmv.

ROBERTS
CONTU,'UID FROM rA.;E

16

,

membership and lack of preparedness. But the club plans to compete
in March or April.
The club cuncntly has six mem- .
hers with a skill level of Mudansha,
which means "person "ithout rank.•
But Hancock hopes to achiC\-c the
rank of Nikyuu in the near future,
which is rank No. 2 out of 10.
Kendo, although it is a martial
art, docs not use a belt system like
the familiar karate. It has two levels
of ranks, which Hancock refers to as
the "Dons" and the "K)iius: "K)iiu•
is the lower le,-cl, and "Don" is the
higher one.
.
Kcndo ranks from lowest to
· highest arc shokyuu, nikyuu,
sankyuu, yokyuu, gok)iiu, shodan,
nidan, sandan, yodan and godan.
Kcndo also has a Sf iritual side. It
teaches obedience, respect and gratitude in addition to swordplay. The
ultim:ate goal ofkendo is to use the
sword to develop yourself spiritually
and to help develop an opponent's
skills.
And to the club's staff ad,1ser,
Tina Price, kendo is about much
more than that.
"Kcndo is great for physical
development," Price said. "It's a way
of dC\-cloping sclf-defcn.cc skills in a
graceful and disciplined manner:
Price used. -the ttrm "se!fdcfense" very loosely, noting that

I

kcndo is not a gcat · self-defense
method.
'
Hancock agreed, S:t}ing that
kendo is n·ot for protection but
rather sport.
He said if someone attacked }'OU
on the strcet,you could not just grab ·
a stick and rely on kendo to protect
}'OU.
"If you came up to a real kcndo
master who had a stick in his hand,
he really ,.-,uld ~:it the (heck) out of
you; Hancock said. "But at our
level, until about Sandan, which
takes lh-c or six years, you're just
working on the basics:•
.
Hancock said people usually try
kcndo expecting to fly all over doing
flashy moves; but find it's more
about perfecting the basics of using
a sword. That misunderstanding
causes high tumo,-cr in the: club.
But those who remain an: serious'
about the discipline.
"\Vhen }'OU become much better,
kcndo is not a sport; said Hancock.
"It is a ,vay of life:
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Repam:r- Michael Brenn& run be
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prime candidate to spend the season a
It's then :hat the Salukis will truly
media darling.
_
have a chance to catch the nation's C)'l'.
Afcwi:ngl.unorous aos-ccs btci;and And if Roberts smt:lins the inspiration
the hype dimmed somewhat for SIU. he pbya! with Sunday. it11 be hard to
Yet although a spot in theTop25 has- 'ookaway.
. n't matcrialiud, the Salukis know the --.·
.
real opportunity for greatness will
Rqurrc Jc:, Schud, can be m:i,::/m at
in l\brch.
jschw:u~lail)~;,tl:m.com

Missouri State. W'mning on the rood
ran:ly comes easy, but ti:~ Salukis
shouldn't lose to :any of those t=ns if
they bring the championship intensity
that Roberts and his teammates lushed
with their backs to the ,V211 Sunday.
"We\,: just got to take care: ofbusi..:
ncss with the: other teams and be ready .
when [Creighton] comes back to our
pbcc:, because you know they're going
to be ready for us ocr.v; guard Kent
Williams said.
SIU coach Bruce Weber thinks
racking up 25 wins is as close to a nugic
formula for admitt..K.-c to the NCAA
toum:uncnt as he can conjure up.
· The Salukis arc currently 19-4, so
:assuming they go no worse than 6-1
the rest of the wiy, SIU will hal-c me~ its
benchmark independent of how it fares
at the Valley Tournament in St Louis.
The Salukis !Ja,,,: been somewhat
fiustntcd throughout this season by,
how fleeting their nation:il rcoognition ·
has been.
.
•
._ After beating Indiana and amassing
a _sensational rcconl, SIU ~~cd a_ _:: ~

•~w-

~ 613EastMain ~

n/l;f;~·- .n/i~ <:.Jrbondale, IL r,/i~ n/i~
r-1£-- .r-1£-- (618) 457-7112 r-1£-- rl!,,-,
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Toronto 100, PhilJdelphia 93
Sacramento New Jersey 117
Minnesola Bl, San Anlonlo 113
Utah 97, Houston 104 .
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R6berts has Salultjs rollin'
toward MVC title
If the SIU men's basketball team was still searching for a ·
leader, ~t found one Sunday in Omaha.
·
Rolan Roberts has the abilit)~ d)namic personality and
\-ctcran status to be the kind of guy a team can rally around
' in uying moments. Yet ha\ing pb1-cd as a S:aluki for less th.i.n
a season after arriving from V-uginia Tech, Roberts hasn't
been around long enough to w:urant that kind of considera·
tion.
Against Creighton, though, Roberts made up for a lot of
lost time.
Eveqthing the S:alukis ha\-c been working toward for
months was in jeopardy Sunday when the Salukis appeared
to be bobbling thcmsd,-es right out of the MVC title chase
in the first half against Creighton. Maybe it was because the
Salukis hadn't encountered an opponent pby·
~
ing cxcccdingl}'\\'Cll for a
t
long time, or possibly
Jay
SIU simply \\'"olS para·
~
lyzcd by how ready the
Schwab
Blucj:ays n-cre to add the ~~
Salukis to their long list , _ , . ...• ...~"'-.' - ' - - - - - of home court \'ictims.
__?_ffl
\VhatC\-cr the reason,
jschwab@Jailyri:yptl.an.com
the S:alukis \\"Cre hurting.
DO\m by 14 at halftime against rhe hot-shooting Bluejays
and on the \-crge of a disastrously sobering defeat, SIU was
cqing out for someone to take ownership of the team and let
it be knO\vn that the Salukis w1.-rcn't going to slink out of
tO\vn humiliated.
Roberts took it a step further. Though most everyone on
the team exited a steaming Saluki lockerroom intent on
redeeming themseh-es, it \\'"olS the aggressiveness of Roberts
early that reminded the S:alukis that they- not Creighton
\\-ere the team that has pla)-cd at a championship caliber
lC\-cl since NO\-cmber.
Recently named a captain, Roberts has been on a mission
to demonstrate he can shO\,-casc his dominance when ad\-cr·
sity hits, not just bully weaker opponents when SIU is up by
25 points. There \\'"olS no better time to make that point than
the second half Sunday, and Sllfs big man took his case
right at the Blucjays.
Robe.-u started the Salukis' 10-0 run after halftime with
a trademark dunk and follO\vcd up by making n:imerous
. pbys at both ends of the floor that allO\vcd SIU to exploit the
area it clearly is superior to Creighton - on the inside. By
the time Roberts fouled out-with less than fo-c seconds
remaining, SIU's muscle man had set the Salukis on roursc
to ,vin the championship that he and his teammates cr.ivc.
Somehow able to subdue Creighton despite playing only
20 minutes of qualit)· basketball, the Salukis ha,-c.officially
caught the Blucjays. Now, they cm't let them out of their
grasp.
'
SIU has SC\-Cn games remaining, four of them at home,

\i ,
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Although it ls already halfway through SIUC's swim season, Melinda Page (leh) and Andri Hatzidoni (right) are just now
joining the Salukis. Despite being unfamiliar with their new home, Page, a native of Australia, and Hatzidoni, a native of
Cyprus, are having no prcblem fitting into their new team.
·

wimming re ruits
brave ne waters
Women's swim team
gains two mid-season
additions in push toward
MVC Championship
Jens Deju

Daily Egyptian

It w~s three in the morning when a
prospcctn-c reauit fust got a phone ell from
SIU women's swimming head ro:tch Jeff
Goelz..
•
The reason for the atrandy early c:tll?
The n:c:uit \\"JS from Austnlia and Goelz
had his time 7.0nes ronfuscd.
"] cllcd the phone rompany and asked
the:n what time i: w:1s in Austnlia and they
toldmeitw:islike8p.m.,•Goc1zs:ud. "\Veil,

it \\"JS really like 3 a.m., but I clled anyway
and woke up her dad and ti1ked to her a lit•
debit."
The reauit w:1s Mdinda P.tge from
l\lount B~ Austr:ilia. P.tge, along with
Andri Hatzidoni,a natr.-c ofl..amu:a, Cyprus,
both joined the Salukis at the beginning ofthe
sanestci; midw:iy through their SC1S011.
Goelz and P.tge had exchanged a couple
of e-mail messages prior to that ill-f.,!cd
early morning ell. While her parents u-cre
shocked out of their sleep, P.tge s:tld l!.ey
\\"CrCn.tlOO angty.
:•
"My dad \\'2S pn:tty - he was all right
about it," s:tld P.tge with a smile.
While P.tge's reauitment started like a
bad romcd)~ Goelz simply tapped a depend·
able resou= to bring Hatzidoni to town.
She is just the btest swimmer to rorne to
SJV from Cyprus. The women's team most

n:ccndy had Nikoleta Michaelidou bst sea·
son while tl1e men's team currently fcatun:s
senior Cluysanthos P.tp:aduysanthou and
junior George Oxinos.
Hatzidoni lud P.t;x1duysanthou de&.uhcr times to Sitrs ro>.mcs and is happy Goelz
\\'2S interested in hdping her lxrome a Saluki.
"I really like it hen;• Hatzidoni said.
'They are all tte1ting me \'Ci)' well, the teachers, the people from the team, the co.:i: h,
C\"C)'Olle is \'Ci)' good to me and I like the
cmironmcnt. It's good to be able to study and
swim at the =e time at this Uni\'crsity.•
While the usual roUege athlete just has to
make the adjustment from high school to
collegiate sports, these two ha,-c some
unusual changes ahead of them - ad"JUSting
to a diffen:nt rountry and culture as well as
See SWIMMING, pago 14

Seo ROBERTS, page 15

Women's basketball race running off course
Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian

During the prcs=n. Drake was considered
the clear favorite to take the Missouri V:illey
Conference women's basketball title and, along
\\ith Southwest Missouri State, dominate the
MVC.
HowC\'er; as the conference mO\-es into the
home stn:tch of its season, it appears as though
the prognosticators might ha,-c been peering
into a faulty crystal ball.
The Bulldogs, who ha\'C a~-cr:iged less than
thn:e ronfcrence losses 0\-Cr the past fi,-c sea·
sons, ha,-c already dropped thn:c MVC games
and hm: fallen two &'Illes behind fint pbce
Creighton.
SMS made it to the Final Four bst season
and has not placed lO\ver than second since
1989, but the Lady Bears have also struggled
this season. SMS dropped its last two games
and has fallen into a third-place tie with
Northern Iowa.

Taking Advantage of Charity
The biggest surprises so far this :"ason ha,-c do,vn ,vith a knee injlll)'.
After struggling early in the season, Indiana
been Creighton and Wichita State.
Buckner, who was second in the nation with
.
The Blucjays, who were picked to finish 12.6 rebounds per game, undcf\vcnt arthroscop· S.tate has surged into the middle of the MYC
sixth in the MVC, ha\'C tom through the con· ic swgery on Feb. 1 but rould be back as soon as hunt, posting a 5-6 conference record.
·Much of that success can be attributed to
ferencc,amassing a 10-1 record. They ha,-c been this Friday when the Shockers take on SIU.
junior guard Kourtney Mennen, who is leading
led by sophomore guard Christy.
,, ,,,-:~• ·
Road Trip From Hell
the conference in scoring. Mennen, who last
Since 1989, only two. teams month eclipsed 1he 1,000-point plateau for her
Ncnem_ an,
who is sixth
the con...~v,t:1(-, •tl·•--•~
ference
avcr:iging
14.0 inpoints
per_· ·
had won both games of the career, is avcr.1ging 20.0 points per game this
\Vichita State-SMS road trip'.,:_ f.'=lSOn.
gamN~neman had her biggest games
Illinois State in 1997 and Drake
Mennen also recently b:came the confer·
last week, as she established career·
~
ence's all-time leading fn:c throw shooter \\ith a
in 1998.
highs in consecuth·e games of 26
That numbcr,-howC\·cr, doubled career avc:r:ige of88.2 pc(_CCnt {157-of-178).
and 27 points.
-~
last week as both Drake and
Her effort was good enough· to
~ '-::::.
Creighton pulled off the rare feat.
Doing the Dishes
gamer MVC Pla;-cr of the Weck
_
Drake won both games by dou· · SIU senior guard Holly Teague is averaging
honors;
.
· \Vichita St:itc, on the other hand, has fallen hie figurcs,defeating the Shockers, 71-59,and 4.3 assists· per game this sc:ISOn and is only 19 ·
dishes away from reaching the 100-assist mark
on hard times. The Shockers, picked to finish the Lady Bean, 62-51.
Crcighton did not ha\'e too much trouble for the second consccuth-c season.
fifth in the confen:ncc, ha~-c dropped to ninth
either, dO\vning SMS 74-61, and Wichita ·
Teague. who m:ordcd 117 assists bst )=, has
with a 3-8 record.
The forecast for \Vichita State became State 81-77. The loss to :he Bluejays ended 81assiststhisscason,~198forhercu-ecratSIU.
graver bst week when one of its top pla)-crs, SMS' 15-game home winning streak, which
sophomore forward Angela Buckner, went had been the longest such streak since 1998.
Seo NOTEBOOK, pago 14
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